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PRICE 4 C E N T S

“ RETCHING”

river to drink and he jumped and
splashed about in the wrater, and a
great deal of his hair came off and
he felt better, he w-ould eat and
was <?loan ail well1 again.
H.e was
sold for a good price, I think in Bet
Up Around the Richardson Lake helProprietor Harden of Eothen Camps
»| 1

AUTO TAKES A 30
FOOT TUMBLE

A MOOSE

Woods.

PLEASANT LAKE
AND PINE LODGE

and
N IT R O C L U B
Steel Lined

SH O T SHELLS

The Remington Cab*
forgo the etmel lining

W ill Boost Your Shooting Average

Speed Shells

R Y the
this season; they get the
load to your bird quicker than any other shells
ever used. Y o u take a shorter lead— angles
er you less

T
Q

— you get more birds.

The speed of these shells is due to the steel lining—*
to the way it compresses the smokeless powder and
keeps all the punch of the explosion right behind the
shot, where it belongs.
Get Remington-UMC Steel Lined Speed Shells of the
livest dealer in your section. See that the Red Ball
mark is on every box of shells and metallics you buy.

L am m *******'

7

■■ ■ ■ ■ » «

New York

■ * ^ * aaMs a ^ r,

M o u n t a in V i e w

A

H ou se

f

Mountain View, Maine
For further particulars write or address

L. E. BOW LEY,
Mountain View,
•
•

G R A N T ’S CAMPS.

•

Maine. |

KENNEBAGO, MAINE.

We do aot approve of the hunters’ license this fall, but we do not
believe that it will keep everyone out of Maine. Our camps will be open
all the season. Trains every day.

X X

LAKEWOOD

GAMPS,

MIDDLED A M ,

MAINE

*
One of the best all around fishing and hunting camps in the Rangeleys.
Lake, Ppnd and Stream fishing, all near the camps. The five mile river V
affords the best of fly-fishing. Camps with or without bathroom.
A
For particulars write for free circular to
G A P T . E. F. GOBL’ RN,
M ID DLED AM , M AINE
X X

S E A S O N O F 1913
Individal Camps, Rock Fire-places, Fly and Bait Fishing, Lake and =
Stream and Catch Trout. Telephone. Write for Booklet. Daily Mail, s

JULIAN K. VILES & SON,

TIM, FRANKLIN CO., MAINE

_

The most wonderful hunting in Maine is on the

::

BLAKESLEE PRESERVE OF 30,000 ACRES.

*\
We guarantee you a shot at a deer. Birds are more numerous than
<► ever before. If you want real hunting, write
<>
JOE W HITE, Eustis, Maine, for booklet and particulars.
Skinner. Maine after October 1.

%

TH E SEASON FOR
BIG G A M E SHOOTING
IN MAI NE
Is rapidly approaching and the prospects for a most
successful season in that mecca for all deer hunters, the

Rangeley and Dead R iver Region
was never better.
A postal card addressed to the undersigned will bring
you full information contained in our booklet HUNTING.

F. N. BEAL,, G.AP. A.,

Phillips, Maine.

- BACKWOODS SKETCHES
(By JOHN FRANCIS SPRAGUE)

Just off the press.
A breezy and entertaining book for Sportsmen
and Nature Lovers. Price $1.00 poet paid.
Send your orders to

J. W. BRACKETT CO.,

Phillips, Maine

Escape.

I do not think I can do this story
justice, but for the truth otf * it I
Sidney C. Harden, proprietor of
can vouch, for I saw! the part})
Eothen Camps at Long pond, and
when they came fronii the woods
of
with their coveted treasure and we n ' Not All Inhabitants of the Woods his sister, Mi ® Vena Niland
Lynn, Maas-, had a very narrow es
out and put my handu on him. He j
Congenial Companions.
cape from serious injuries, if not
was not handsome, his color was
death, recently.
j
light gray, and his drai is* wa® of
Otisfield, Me-.
They were going in from> Phil
very course material, I suppose
in
Npv. IQ, 1913.
lips in Mr- Harden’s autoi, he having
keeping with hiisl surrounding®. Th.e
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
to©t
tbe evening train, and when
called him a yearling, but I could
It is inter© ting to study a map near the o'ld lumbering Operations
not reach up to his h©adu if he
of Maine to note -the many lakes an of Austinis,, the steering wheel came
was,
H© was harm'lefisi, so
he
pond®, and to observe the frequent off.
Left without mean® o f con 
could not have been related to Col.
occurence o f certain names.
trol
the
machine plunged over the
Roosevelt’s moos© I have seen rep
•For instance, probably fch©re are bank, which we understand has a
resented.
dozens of Long Lakes or pondlsi j fall of about) 30 fe<et.
The machine
W ell now- for miy story- I think and many moos© and bear ponds
overturned and Pin/ned them under
it was four men started’ for the also Round pond occurs more than I
it but in siome way they extricated
woods above
Richard on
lake, once.
Another Lesisi am n ion name 1themselves and got out alive, al
moose hunting.
Some of them' I is Pleasant pond yet there are half I
though with pretty ,bad bruises- Mr.
knew very wellThey had gur.is, a dozen or so o f that title.
My
Harden has been very lame and sore
dogs, provisions, and i uch things home chance i to be within
half 1 through his chest.
as they generally take for such a a mile or so of th© 'Plea' ant poi\d :
At the place where the accident
tramp; bread, tea,
alt, matches, j and it is easy to imagine how it i
occurred the road is, very narrow
blankets, snow-shoes, etc- etccame to be named.
Neither
too and the night wa®< very dark. Mr.
Tlieyi took a direct courpe through large nor too small. Its many sand
Harden stated that th© wheel came
the dense woods, away above the j beaches or pebbly margin®
are off in his hand.
He was in low
Richardson lake, where J- G. Rich pleasant in summer or in winter- ! gear„ going through som© mud; thelived at that timeThey traflniped I's .quiet Water's! smooth expanse machine did not leave the road
around for some time, and finally is a rent to over wrought nerves* more than a foot, but it hit a tele
cam© across what they called
a bidding, them to be still and -re phone pole a>nd the bank being so
"moos© yard-”
Trace! of moose flect the glory all about. At other near the machine rolled over the
were to be seen all around
f ° r times the shimmer and glitter
There were several
of enbankment.
quit© a 'large yardAn acre or its surface is a toniq to the spirit large stumpsi about one foot high
more o f young trees weye trimmed and it speaks eloquently at all sticking up and this wjas where the
up, and many were left without any times to one whose heart is in tune machine landed, driving one of the
bark a,:, far as they ©ould reach u,p. with nature.
So I could not rep j stump® up through the seat of the
The dogs understood their bus sist (though money did not grow |auto.
The occupants w©r© fortu
iness and what they were there for. on every bush) to build a camp on j nate enough to land between them.
The oldest ones started off ^ *ast its shore that I might >tay not only : The buttons on Mr- H ardens coat
as they could, and loft the > oungci through the bright dayv but be lull were ground fine where the machine
or weaker ones to take
oano
ed to sleep a1 night by th© lap of had struck him.
White he wa®
themselves, (self! !h °ld things ) A s its wraves on the sandy margin.
unconscious about 10 gallons
of
there w ere a number o f dog® tiheJ*
Pine Lodge thus sprang up; a gasoline had escaped and was run
surrounded the moose a
bcst the> tiny green cottage boasting a piazza ! ning orv©r him and the engine going
could; they decided that it vvas a along its front.
It ' et the fash at full speedMr. Harden
and
yearling moose and they would get ion, and two more pretentious, co t sister managed to extricate them
him alive if they couldO11'6 man tages came to be neighbors to Pine selves after awhile and: walked the
got up as near to him, as he c°uld Lodge. And thus Pleasant pond hajs- six miles to camp.
J
Mr. Harden’ s cap was driven into
and then made a quick jump tor begun it}s circle o f cottages which
him bringing o ne arm over
and in time will extend around its en the ground pretty (Solid and
a
around hi)s neck* and the other arm' tire brim for there is no place on rifl© which he had in the tonneau
around a tree which was near. and it® shores but
is an ideal spot- was left with about a foot sticking
Till them I shall enjoy its lonli- out. j,
.called for helpThe m en soon got the moo8e d°w. ness, the weird cryi otf the loon,
This escape from death is about
and while som© held him, th© others or the chatter o f the king-fishen, th ' as remarkable a one as would seem
made a fence o f ,bru) h and trees) ver shy cat-bird, the running sand-piper, possible and to escape without a
fi©rious injury seems almost wouthick together, and then jet him/ go. and the huge herein.
H e went around and around jumping
|
Mrs. Sandpiper was sitting on ; derful.
W e are glad to learn that he
and running till b e tired himself all her nest where my camp was built
out, and then they- crept under -their and it gave her much worry to be considers himself as good as new,
fence, L° ° k som-e of their snow-sh°e disturbed lilo often.
But the little and that he is 'Still able to follow
straps and some long po-i-e, and tied ones came out otf the eggs one day the trail, and look after the com 
fort o f the guesfls who ar>e fortunate
on® on each side of his head aud and ran about as s;pry as chicken
made a kind o f a bridle to secure T.heir mother took them away to a enough to visit his camps' at Long
j
the poles so they would not slip off. more lonely place where they grew- pondThere
ar©
nowl
four in camp for
They were a long ways off from up.
,
■ ,. ;
a
month’®
stay
from
Auburn, Messrs
Mr.
Riche’s ’ house, at the head
One morning I was delighted to
of the Lake, but as they took lurn® see a scarLet-tanager in the trees Fred Furbish, E. F. B rook 1, Peter
Hi") beautiful Jamieson and A. E. Coombs. They
in driving and leading, they got on back o f the camps.
v-erjr wel\ and after a while,
(a ooat flashed in , and out among the have' seen deer every day but have
tiresome drive)
they arrived at tree)-, a preciousi gem hmomg birds. not as yet made much of a business
of hunting.
They wilT no doubt oh
Rich’e.
They led him into the That rare intense red wa( J he that
tain
their
quota
before they) leave
barn and securely tied him, and in Mother Nature is so chary otf.
Camp
EothenMr- and Mrs. Cat Bird
had a
the morning they went out to *-ee
Mr- Harden’®) brother, Fred,
of
their new horse (?) just as anybOdJ' nest nea-r by and would shyly peek
Rocklajxd
has
been
with
him
for
a
would, offered him a lock of hay an at me ais they flitted over the high
few
weeks
and,
secured
a
deer
to
blu-eberrie/’ , and
some
he took it from their hand JuS t as bushed
take home.
'
j
any other fouflfoote^ animiali would; times in the early morning
they
but a look at his hoofs would con  would .come on the piazzaIt was delightful to hear the tance” for some time, till one day
vince anybody that he belonged to
another family— for the hoofs) did little ohick,-a-dee-dee-d.e© song and I noticed the neat had been torn
Litti© striped
and
Part, just the same as a c ° w or an tlie insistent cry of the blu© jay,. to shreds.
the
ox, notwithstanding I had h-e-ard On© time when I was going through green snakes liked to be in
this disputed by ° ld Po°PJe to° ; s° th© woods where the gray birches path but I netvier molested them,
we are again! reminded that " we were thick, a flock of chiok-a-doeis; only to drive them away with )' a
are never too old to learn.”
They cam© and lighted ail around me, stick to see howl fust they could
f
within, a foot otf my face some otf igo.
took this moose d°wn to the settle
In the winter when Old Jack Frost
They evidently took me
meat, and as they led him along them.
hais sealed up my lake I
shall,
pajst where I lived, I w©mt oUt and to be a part of the woodjs.
still hope to |visit it and skim( over
Ther©
are
many
inhabitants
of
put my hands on him* (
He soon becam e very tame and the wood® which one sees which its glassy surface on the ringing
skat©, iand neath th©
shelter of
gentle, aad |was kePt f °r EIOim,e are not congenial for d o s e compan
Pine
Lodge
will
drink
a
toa|st, J of
ionship.
For
instance,
I
discover
time . As the warm Weather came
steaffnting .coffee to all the "Pleas
on he began to make a mourning ed a flourishing hornefto nest right
sound, and did not w’ant to eat at the edge of the trail and then ant Lakes” in Maine.
| Gertrude I. Barrows.
much.
They led him down to the had( -to go by at a "proper dis-

i

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
299 Broadway

and Sister Has Narrow
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'far northern 6itr©a|m-a where

large

glamour and a charmi thup to more

ther©

ar©

raPids they dart*

and

If you find 12 gauge guns and loads' .specimen*j are captured; the furth fully* fascinate the female. True, crash* and fling through them, never
too heavy and a bit slow in an all-day er .south, .the smaller they se-effu it Is, that he trwitns ip a lordly pausing, on and on they' go.
A
to get in size, sixteen, pound*.! being splendour, the m,ore sad for
the twelve foot steep fall i® as noth*
hunt, just get this splendid new:

the average in) California water si; fact that the enia must be a hor
though in the Columbia River, of rible fate sufficient to bring tear;s
Oregon, the fcalimpu reach a more to an appreciative human. In great
reasonable weight. But the .stream's schools they enter the mouth®
of
16-Ga. Hammerless of the no^h mayi be said to hold the river; the salt water is- abandon*
the greatest specimens, the water ed, the fra ih water adopted.
Repeating.
Op
For snipe, quail, partridge, woodcock,
there being moie
conducive to and op upoves that imimenise army;
Shotgun—
squirrels, rabbits, etc., it has the penetration
op and on, it amoves,
endlessly,
and power of the 12-gauge without the weight.
$24.50 their preservation.
It’s a light, quick gun of beautiful proportions, superb
The hi. tqry o'fl the quinnat sal seemingly; on and on it moves*
Send 3c post^
ly balanced, with every up-to-date feature: Himmtrln*;
age for complete
Solid Steel Breech, inside as well as out; Solid Top; Side
mon is (One o® the tiadideist, yet and still- it movies, the -waters aEjection; Matted Barrel; 6 Quick Shots: Press-Button catalog of all Marlin
most
interesting
in * the cate live, pulsing, Purging, swarming, a,
Cartridge Release; Automatic Hang-Fire Safety Device;
repeating rifles and shotguns.
Double extractors; Take-Down; Trigger and Hammer
gory
of
ajnimaV
,
or birdis, palpitant mass of life and purposeflZarli/tfirearm s Co.,
Safety. It’s just the gun you want 1
33 Willow St., New Haven, Conn. •or
fishes;
in
this
feature Day and night will -witness! that
Tffsrrfri* 12-gauge hammerless repeater, $22.60
232323532348485353532323485348482348534823235323535353482353535348485353484853534853
Nature
may
rightly
be said oncoming array, posies pointed in
to have played a deliberate trick land, 6toppii g net at all, as though
upon her finny brethren.
Millions- impelled by* the inspiring influence
upon mi .lions of thisi noble familyi o f a magnet.
annually sacrifice their lives1 in
;Fr©m the time they begin their
the great rivers' that flow into the great isiwjim! inland, to the timie
ocean;, into which, and- up
which, they reach' their spawning grounds,
they have gone to cast their spawn or beds- they a:ie active- One great
in the we.l keeping Qf Nature’® flame o f (will holds
them pulsing
law of reproduction. Millions upon with energy.
After leaving the
millions. o f this noble family breast salt water, not o r e bit o f foodi, of
the demon rapids, the watery caul any variety, enters their mouths-,
drons, foaming, roaring, surging, or is taken in-to the stomach. Pact,
crashing, beating waters that seek to te'lfl, the throat grows together,
t.o hold that horde back in its dom or is) drawn ini such a manner that
inant purpose.
Millions upon mil nothing can Pa'SlS down it.
What;
lion® of them, from the cold Yukon a quixotic trick o f Nature.
Thus
0|f Alaska toi the Sacramento of to as'?ture but one purpose; thu® to
California, much at the same time, seal the doom of a lordly fish, one
heed
the great ca >l at leaving of the most beautiful in the worldj -blueback salmcn make® an interest
(Written for Maine W oods.)
their salt water * their ocean home, Such.' l;c' the energyi and power o f
ing entry on the li®t.
This; a rBy Robert Page Lincoln
enter the fresh waters and their the salmon, at this stage
-of its
tid
e
however
will
mot
deal
with trip i® not ended until’ they have, 'life, that it can ea-s^y movie over
Minme!apol;s, Minn-, Oct. 1913.
For the .reaisoii] tha,t the quinnat .the four above mentioned species, far up intoi the wildest, and most the ©hallows’, falily leaping out of
The
Salmon), or the king salmon, as he the enltire time being given over tumultuous reaches of these rivers, the water in its progress.
Then the re higher up they get in. the rivers
is sometime® termed, inhabitant of to the d e s^ P tio n o f the quinna/t cast fb e ir spawn.
the Pacific cqafsit o f North America, salmosii, one of the most interesting turn! trip iisl begun, but they never the mono severe the conditions they
reach their home -«i the salt wate must face. Soon they becom e bat
is one o f the most poetic o f fishes, fishes of .the earth.
Thousands' upon thousands tered and wounded, their fins worn
one of the masts peculiar in ids'
In a perfect state o f body
and again.
characteristics! of any fish foundi health, the quinnat salmon is
a line the bank', gasping] and dy off, sometime*’ * great gashes show
in water si upon thiis planet,
this) beautiful) fish to look upon.
Im ing, on the sand®; uncounted thous ing in, their bodies; they are flung,
half
articl© should toe of interest
to mense specimen® have been captur ands. roll, and plunge, and rear and hither and thither, in their
many who know little or nothing ed, som e far over one
some
hundred beat their way oceanward, but they starved and pitiable state,
It times ©asy< prey to the elements.
about the jnember dm question. Ther pounds itu weight; though the aver never reach their do tination.
are five specimens off sa'imon fourjjy age salmon of .the quinnat specie is Nature’ s one quixotic law. There If you wfifl cut a salmon open-, at
in the waters of the' Pacific,
and Clings! more closely to the fifty is no escape for the .salmon. Death any stage c-n his jou rrey up the
are listed as follow.:1; Number One, pound mark.
The fish -in color is ipi the result of parenthood. Even river, you will find the stomach
the humpback salmon known under dark above, being a melting,
and like the silkworm, they -ceem to shrunken up); in the male will be
the scientific termi (Oncforhynohus merging, of dark-blde, and olive, the live but to reproduce their kind, Ifo-und nothing save the appendage;
gcrbuscha), number two* the well .blue being more traceable through ;®nd then fade forever from' life and in the female onJly the
spawn,
Iti j® th.3 old est occurrence bright red -eggs, a-s deep in color
known dog salmon, known under out the middle, which soiftly merges livingthe fcenn o.f (Omcorhytmehuig1 keta)* into an eaisi'.y distinguishable siilv-er in the realm oif Nature.
It 1 J one |as the flesh in i ‘s perfect rtatenumlbier
throe,
the
famous; on it® under s-ide.
The head
is of the mpslt romahtic episodes hold The fresh wa'er acts in a cruel
They a e ab
quinnat aim on, known under the sometimes darker in color than the out to the attention of man; and way up-on the fish.
term; (Oncorhy.uchns chavicha) num rest of the body, an,d is set off it is yearly enacted upon, a stage solutely powerless toi withstand cer
ber four, the silver salmon, known with Etma'il dots.
Also the head is als wild and forb'ddi-rg as any man tain elements of dtsaa e the fresh
water works uro»u them- Their with
under the term. (Oncorhynchus kls- posse* sed o f a peculiar
golden cou'Id ever conceive ofT o begin in the beginning the ered bodi<®, at the end of the great
utch), and fifth and lai ,t, the blue- tinge which1 shimmers and
fades
in trip, are a sight to look upon. The
backed salmon, known under
the according .to which way the fish is' salmon* of course, finds birth
termi (Oncorhiymchu® nerka).
Each turned.
The quinnat sa’jimon is one fresh water1? but it is destined to flesh has changed from itn bril
and ©veryi one of these individuals of the most beautiful in luster of he a salt water fish, and the ocean liant pure red, to a sickly disgust
It is is its future home. Having reach ing white; the whole outside body
has attached
to if any number any found in the family.
of names some jaw-ibreaking Indian perfectly built, and rounded, plump, ed aj size in fts fresh wjater home, i , covered with a repulsive gray
A more dis
appendages, others being contribu and aftrecially striking in com pari where it feels capajble of making the and wavering slimetrip ocean wa.rdi
it gusting thing o r e can never hope
tion® from the vocabulary of the son with others of the family, some momentous'
white man.
But the main
term; of which are even grotesque in ap- starts out, and eventually, after to look upon. If cue has stood cn
Viewed fr:m the stand,- mu.ch travel and many adventure*®, the .bankP* o f a western river, and
o f each is sufficient to know them pearenc.e.
by. The hump back salmon .is rang point of t i e ang.er, the quinnat sal preyed upon by .beai t, and bird, and has watched these countless th-ouNed along the .coast of the Pacific, mon js the leader o f theimi all, and fisherman, it reaches the salt water* ands of fish*® leaving the ocean, gc
at the time of it® spawning, frtom, when it ‘leaps ir.to the air, ou.t of its home for something like three ing inland— in their full beauty, and
It is- doubtful' how long prime^ and has .seen tko* e same
.the rivers of California to the Yu- the water, it to mri one living mass years.
kota. of Alaska;.
It is a]®oj found of silver, that beautiful sheen spark the salmon lives ih the salt water, fish at the end o f the great jourascending the rivers of Japan and ling ayi the sunlight falls upon it. however, or whether, if ever, goes' mey, ho will shiake his head in, the
all the region along, that coast- The The fish ha® a great rang© o'f wat ■into frO to water during this space most utter amazement,
,believing
humpback -salmon is greatly desir er at its- djifipocal, and is found as bf three yeans.
But certain it is it untrueed toy comjmercial fishers, for can far south as the Sacramento River that at the end o f thisi time corned
Yet every year it is enacted. Only
ning purpose1-', and forms one of in California;, to Behring Straits, the call of Nature to reproduce. It the quinnat salmon make far in
the niain factors of this
mighty in the north; also it is said
to is herewith noted that there are two landOther salmon go but a short
■business. The dog f aimom is rare be found in abundance in Chinese distinct runs of these salmon. How distance away from the ocean, often
ly .touched for canning purposes. waters, though the assertion is not ever, thin may vary, according to as riort, spawning r e f r the m.ouths #.
The 'diver sa’iimon al?p is
little here .substantiated w j'h any direct the territory, but safe to saiy that the great rivers, and, their immed
cared for ini this business, but the conclui ions.
Jt is only in the the first run occurs in the late iate tributaries.
But the quinnat
spring month0,, and the second rum salmon heeds a greater and more
occurs in the early part o f the lasting call.
Consider, for
one
autumn.
The fish that run first moment, my readers, when
I say
ar.e naturally not so far prognef®- these salmon go- often aj i far inland
ed job their spawn producing stage, as one thousand m les, and you will
It is rumored over the state that no hunters are 'a s the second run, which is practi be wrought with amazement. You
coming to Maine this fall on account of the new license cally ripe fo r casting it .at the would be moo© 'amazed if you could
time they congregate* to make for stand on these wild and tumultuous
law. Do you believe this? Do you believe that true the headwater® o f their especial western r i v e r , and view' the stag
sportsmen who love to place a good gun on their shoulders ■stream. It i® also -noted that the gering otestruc’ irtn.s they1 must needs
salmon collect according to
the pas® over.
Nothing however seems
can find such a variety of hunting in any other state in rivers they were horn in, rarely it to hinder them. If there are fall©
the Union? We do not believe they can, and we also would seem* going up other river ’ * in the way-they scale the falls; if
if they cap find their own.
The
believe that Maine will have a good big bunch of hunters females are now fail with! spawn;
the males a picture of intense and
this fall.
vibrating beauty; every- atom alive
Prepare® thoroughly for all
with a snlendid purpofe, they swim
colleges and scientific schools.
with a grace and a strength that
College. Classical
for them, and Maine Woods offers publicity that is more is a source of wonderment fa the
and
English Courses.
valuable, to Maine camp owners, than that of any other human bebop’©*'. Their bodies! are
radiating with a shimm-erin-tr, even Ivocatlon ideal for high mountain air
publication.
luminous, beauty, the resplendent, Pure water and quiet, environment.
A teacher for every 20 pupils.
Don’t let the other man get all the hunters. Send crlive o f the back1 vieing wit*1 tv#
bHllia.rt and vcintiTat’ng silvery Winter term opens Tuesday, Decem
in vo'i: ?d toiav.
sheen o f their be1lies; the head i°i ber, 31, 1912. Spring term opens
more appealing than ever,
more
Wednesday, April 1, 1913.
gleaming and seemingly pel ashed. Dataflog on request. Write Principal
W . E. S A R G E N T , Lltt. D.
Tt would seem! that
Nature had
ca’r',t over this poetic male
fish H e b r o n ,
M a in e

Tttarlin

THE HABITS OF THE
QUINNAT SALMON

Interesting Talk on the Life and Breeding
Grounds of the Largest and Gamiest of the
Salmon Horde, by a Well Known
Authority on Fish.

MR. CAMP OWNER

1804 HFBHON AGSDEFJiY 1912

IT IS NOW TIME TO ADVERTISE

MAINE WOODS,

Phillips,

: -

-

Maine

ing for a salmon to leap. The
men’ s leap i® fa mops ior ‘the w est
ern country.
The cam era has a.
-thousand time® caught t-hem in the
midst of tb.eir leap®. Upon reaching
a fall they judge the distance,
as
we'll als any reasoning human- being
could, and the,n putting ah im m ense
speed into their aymlmetrical| bod
ies, th©y dart forward, rising from
the impetus o f their taite,
giving
two ©r three extra springlike locoil^
in the air.
That they win over
/the oa cades Is proven by the thous
ands who run the gaunitlet and
reach their -destination.
Toward the end of the journej". th®
male can be easily told by his great
hooked jaws, and hi# lang-like t-eeth
and the fem ale can be recognized
by her bulging sides. Th© spawn-*
ing grounds reached the fem ales afc
one© Search ou t small; place®
in
the rocks, and gravel,
and there
cast their spawn where they are di
rectly impregnated -by the males*
These egg® are covered
slightly
with sand to protect them.
Much
of this rpawn goes- to waste
a£
food for fishes.
It i i estim ated
that one salmon can bring -f-orth
upwards of a thousand egg®.
The
.breeding ground) i is a busyi placer
for th© salmon, after wdiicli ordeal
is over with, th-e return trip is b e
gun- But each" and every fi1Ih is
but a -shadowl c f it6 former self.
They ramble a'ong, turning over,
and striking again; t rocks,
lon g
strips of skin dragging a ^ er them.
Thousand's) upon thousands lin© the
banks, and the smell that arise**1
from the .’ ecaying horde “ shouts t o
heaven,’’ es one writer has dramat
ically born-e mention o f it. F©w e v e r
reach the sea; i-f they do they die
almost after entering it, suffering
dir© cons-eqnence®.
A cruel death
awaits the salmon, no matter which
wayt h© will tu n.
If it is' not by
the Calculating hands of Nature
then it) is by means o f the fishermanVi net, that greatest' o f
adl
destroyers.
T i e salmon f ’sheriefe
of the -Pacific cca s t constitute on e
of the forem ost industri©s 0f
the
west.
Thousand© .of people are
employed in this .businesi , a*nd m il
lions upon million® o f do'lars are
realized in profi s from such S le e p 
ing enterprises.
The quinnat sal
mon .forms one o f the most
co n 
spicuous figures in this
gigantic
deal; the fWsh is th© most de Ired
of them all.
It is truly the Lord
and the King, .and it® history
i®
on© fraught with a great m isfor
tune yet withal, one o f romance. It
is herewith noted that during their
ascent to <beir breeding ground®*,
the quinnat salmon W’ill take
th e
fly*, though' it is' entirely actuated
by the
soi-called “ sporting in 
stinct.”
One mi?ht stand
hour
after hour and f.ing h i- fly in and
be rewarded by this:, th© kingliest
of them* all.
Though only in thie
season i f it notable that such sport
mayi be realized.
The spawn
of
the salmon hatch out, if they
are
not sunken too deeply In the sand®,
and will attain a length o f about
(Continued on Page Three.)

TAXIDERMISTS
ii. w PICK EL,
TAXIDERMIST
Plater in Sportir.K Goods, Fishing: Tackle,
Indinn Moccasins. Baskets and Souvenirs.
RANGELEY.
M A IN *

“ Monmouth Moccasins”
They are made for
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.

M. L. (; ETCH ELL CO.,
Monmouth,

-

Main®

RODS AND SNOWSHOES
I male© R-angeley wood and ®pH&
bamboo rod® for fly fishing
kb-iQ
trolling. Rod® to -let.
SnowaboxMs,
to order.
E. T.

H O AR,

^angeJey,

M *.

F.REE INFORMATION ON HOW T O
D o TANNING'—Send for our illus
trated circular®; on
taxidermist
work;, cu tom tanning and manufac
turing of ladia I furs, robe®, cioalts*
rugs, glove ' and mittens, from the
tra;p[p©r to the wearer.
W. W.
W eaveir, Reading, Mick.
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When You W ant a Thing Done
R ig h t, D o 9t Y o u r s e lf
T h e man w h o w ants his tobacco cut up for him
months before he sm okes it, just to save a minute’s time,
cannot blame the m anufacturer because the tobacco gets
dried up, bum s fast in his pipe and scorches his tongue.
T h ere s on ly one w a y to get fresh tob a cco— cu t it up y o u r
s e lf a * you use it, from the Sickle plu g. T h en y o u get all the
origin al flavor and m oistu re that have been pressed into the plug
and kept there b y the natural lea f w rapper— and y o u are rew arded
b y a cool, sw eet, satisfying sm oke.
E v e ry d ay m ore sm okers are com ing back to the good old
Sickle plug and satisfaction. B u y a plug o f Sickle at y o u r dealer’s
and note h o w m u ch more tobacco you get, w h e n th ere’s no
package to p a y for.

3 Ounces

Slice it as
you use
it

10c

under over-turned roo's, logs, and
drift wood piles, among alder bu®hei.i amid under overt,angling banks.
Ditch,es whether natural or other
wise are excellent rat runways. One
rat may of course have a number oil
slides or runways,, at d fferent point*
along a stream. The surest bait fcij
ruts is sweet apple or
parsnips.
They will eat other vegetables, but
the two mentioned seem to \ be
a
favorite among the.r edibles.
The ml ice or piece o f apple,
or
parsnip, may be suspended over the
traps .by a sharp stick or a piece of
twine.
About 12 or 14 inches above
the traps is high enough as a rule
to place the baitBut there are
times and places, when a reach o f
18 inches above the traps is nonje
too much, depending of course on,
circumstances and the surroundings.
The trapper on the job can best
decide this to sluit himself and the
lay out o f things where set is to
be made.
'P. SI will say ta the readers
of Maine Woods, that we fel'lows up
thiisi way are paying ou r license fee
o f $1.15 and we a*-© ready jfor any
game which comes our way in sea
sonA lso let me add this warning,
fellow trappers, don’t under
any
circum stance', kill seng! birds
or
protected birds o f any kind, for
.bait; bunny makes good bait amd if
he isn’t to be had, smoke and roast
civer a fire ifoire dried herrings,, for
mink.
FISH

H A B IT S

OF

Q U IN N A T

SALM O N

him self out with a du able
and
strong outfit.
Some there are who
use sixteen fo ct
bamboo
rods,
strong Cuttyhunk line, and piano
wir,e leaders.
The line is treated
w.ith a preparation o f paraffin to
keep the coils se.parr.te. Many use
enameled lines.
For us© as lure’ ,
herring and bright, glittering spin
ners are both prolifip of attention,
and are sure to yield quick returns,
if in the right waters.
Th©| ' ul
naon, ©specially the quinnat salmon,
putis up a fine fight and is werihy
the attention o f any perserving and
sports loving fishermanIt is hero noted that th© quinnat
galmon is being distributed all over
the world by th© Fish Commission
the United State! , and reports have
it that they are thriving well in
certain sections.
Perhaps our En
glish cousins have had a treat of
this kingly fs h , one of the straage©st aud m a t interesting
in the
world.

IN

TH E
PEN OBSCOT
1820.

IN
<

O T A R T on your fall hunt supplied with Peters Shells—the
kJ ammunition that you can always depend on for shooting
quality and results.
It is not necessary to use high-priced. ammunition to win success
at the traps or in tne field.

“ STEEL WHERE STEEL BELONGS”

S H O T CUN S H E LLS
give real and complete satisfaction, but their cost is within the reach of
all. Barton Lewis won the U. S. Amateur Championship at Dayton, 0.,
June 17, 1913, scoring 195 out of 200 with Peters “ Target” —medium
priced shell for Bulk Smokeless. Chas. A. Young won the Professional
Championship of the United States, scoring 197 out of 200 with Peters
“ High Gun” —medium priced Shell for Dense Smokeless.
Say PETERS when buying ammunition for your next tournament or hunt.
Sportsmen’s Handy Book, with 1913 Game Laws. FREE for the asking.

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO
Branches:

NEW YORK

NEW ORLEANS

GENUINE

SAN FRANCISCO

PA LM E R

Waterproof, Oil Tan Moccasins
Tanned and manufactured by the
original JOHN PALMER who
for over thirty years has made
the best moccasins in North
America.
In complete assortment for immediate
delivery.
TRADE

MARK

Among old files of latte s preserv
ed in an ancient seal kin trunk ito
Catalogue on request
Penabscct county Was a communica
SOLE AGENT FOR U.S.A.
tion from Colon©! Ruft:® Buck,, on©
of the leading families iln the town
of Bncksport, Mainei. to that fam 
boston, m ass.
S T V L E ;40jl-2
ous old farmer, John Heagan
of
Prd* Ipect, Me., siy® tbe Republican
Journal, who- claimed to have the Lake Cobba seecontee with his fath project n©w being seriously discuss*
honor o f first introducing’ the Here er, the elder Mr- Rleed being ©n- j ed by a group of the Capital city’ s
ford cattle to Maine farms. In th© gaged in tbe work of shutting o ff Jmost pH’orntment
busine! ®
m©n.
foot-n o1o Mr. Heagan 1ays:
N tbe water from (his cottage and in , Should tbe present plan/ materialize
send you a few lines from Ru other ways making things snug for tbe entir© block on the w©st side
fus Buck of Buckspor*.
H© l-&ys the winter.
While etq engaged, he of Wa'itjer street between the now
that in 1820 they tc©k some pain® heard ihi® soil call out,, “ See Papa Maine Central depot and Winthrop
make
to get the amount o f fish taken on it’ s got feathers and it inoven. ’ strte-et will be torn down to
the P en obscot river, by n©t
and Whereupon the elder Reed ran a- room for the structure. The 'Scheme),
weir!.-.
it was one hundred and fif round to where h:'® son was and saw aS outlained atf this, time, is to de
that vote the ground floor of the hotel
i ty thousand dollars, and I sen-d you him; pointing at a partridge
i Mr. Buck’® owh hand-writing in re was running along the ground just building to stores while in the top
lation.
H© h a 4 statist'cis. Please ready to flash up into flight. “ Throiw^ story will be a large convention lia'll
the
write me when you receive this, and your wrench at himj shouted the j calculated to accommodate
if you wi’rh me to do anything, father and the to y who had a Still- 1greatest gatheringls.
®on in hi® hand® hastened to com
say it and the hair flies-”
'The result was that the
In those days of more than 60 ply.
L E F T GUN A T HOME
years ago, John Heagan being an o'l bird was brought down ■v^ith tbe a c
AND
der brother o f the late General Sam curately timed blowf and died with
Harry W- Haynies and his
'-ton
er
So it would seem Chari©®, of El Isworthy driving on
uel S. Heagan of Stockto(n Spring ', out a rtruggJe.
was .something- o f a Republican poli that a, Stflscn wirench is a deadly the Waltham road Sunday saw
tician.
He was a rough and ready weapon when used by the right three moose—a hull, a corw and a
man, and his saYingsl about fat be hands.—(Press.
By
F.
L.
Butler,
calf.
Th© animals occupied about
&
ing the besit color for a cow, about
Union City. Pa.,
th© whole of the road and
Mr.
the kind o f a plow he wanted for S Q U I R R E L L A W M A K IN G T R O U T o the Editor o f Maine Woods;
Haynes had to stop hisj horse
to
TIME TABLE
Some tim e ago I think I promised tb© plowing o f hi® three hundred
wait for them to get out o f the way.
!
ble.
i
/
the readers o f Maine
Woods to acre farm; his rough and often vulHe went back aga^u Monday with a
In Effect, September 28th, 1913.
|write something1 on th© foregoing1 |gar replies to old and young women
rifle—hut
h© didn’t See the moojse.
The new* gray ^quarrel law- isi mak
subjects a n a m e d above, but I do have become by-words for Waldo
STRONG
ing mor© or less trouble all1 over
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Strong for Farm ! not intend to enter into a long wind county.
the state as people either do not V O T E S T O K E E P C L U B H O U S E
ington. at 6.23 A. M. and 1.37 P. M.; for Phillips
Back of his) badinage and balder
• t 12.31 P. M. and 5.47 P. M. and for Rangeley at ed discussion on th© subjects or ob*
OP;EN D U R I N G T H E W I N T E R
or
will not observe it, in fact many
£.47 P. M. and for Kingfield and Bigelow at 5-50 jecte in question.
dash was a co re o f real sense. He
I
M ONTHS.
P M.
people when brougfht up for viola
"PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Strong from
What the trapper man o f to*day was true to! hi~f friends and bitterly
Farmington at 12.31 P. M. and 5.47 P. M.: from
tion o f the law claim they never
Phillips at 6.23 A. M.; and from Rangeley and requires is, short snappy itemjs, that oppos©d to his enemies!, and mad©
The Augusta Yacht Club ihteld its
heard o f itUnder the present
Phillips at 1.37 P. M.; and Bigelow and Kingfield
are to the point.
I know? this his mark in the timer’1among 'which
November meeting, WedUesd-aji ©roil
•t 1.25 P. Mform, o f law it iisj unlawful
to/
MIXED TRAINS leave Strong for Farmington from! experienceTrapper'S!, guide® he lived.
ing of last week, with good
at
a t 8.45 A M.; for Bigelow at 9.30 A. M. and for
shoot squirrels in the county
at
Phillips at 1.45 P. M.
Colonel Buck’s reply to Mr. Hea
,as a rule delve into minor and far
tendance.
in, addition to routine
any time ©xcept during September
MIXED TRAINS arrive at Strong from Phil
lips at 8.45 A. M.; from Kingfield at 8.10 A. M. away point®, and are much giV©n to gan is as follow s:
and October.
And it is unlawful business three candidates for mem
and from Farmington at 11.45 A. M.
To whomj it may concern: This
heating around the bush.
The
to siboot them at a|ny rime in any bership wer© admitted to th© club,
PHILLIPS
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Phillips for busy trapper has no tim e to read up may certify that from all the ^ a t- -city or in ahy public park in aby amd it was also voted to keep the
Farmington, at 6.10 A. M. and 1.15 P. M.: for and pick out a few! good points from; istios which I have been able to colwinter
'prtrt qf th© state.
, / clubhouse open during the
Rangeley at 6.15 P. M.
months.
j
PASSENGER TRAIN arrives at Phillips from a score o f more or less) confusing lecti it is my opinion that th© aFarmington at 12.53 P. M. and 6.10 P. M.; from
pagesTim e saved is money gain," mount of fish, including shad, 'c(aL
At
tbe
conciusicn
of
the
businel^i®
Rangeley at 12.20 P. M.
NEW AUGUSTA H O TELMIXED TRAIN leaves Phillips for Farming- ed, in trapping a® in other trader!.
mon and a’lewives, taken in this
meeting the members present enjoy
ton at 7-80 A. M and for Rangeley at 7.40 A. M.
MIXED TRAIN arrives at Phillips from Farm
By the time this article goes to town in th© year of 1820, amounted
A splendidly equipped,
modern ed a lunch! of steamed clams, dor’
ington at 2.16 P.M.and from Rangeley at 3.00 P.M.
pres® I wifli have set out my ffrfelf to thirty thousand dallarls* and it is flv© story hotel fo r Ajugusta ts a nated by Capt. Joseph DuntonRANGELEY
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Rangeley for traps for w,easel and muskrat,. FV>r my opinion that the town of Penob
Farmington at 10.40 A. M.; and arrives from weasels th© tnapis. may he set ubder scot must have taken at that tim©
Farmington at 8.00 P. M.
MIXED TRAIN arrives from Phillips at 10.15 old stumps, roots, or under shelving an equal amount.
— —> X H
A. M.;and leaves for Phillips at 10.65 A. M.
IRufus Buck.
bankr,, or In small running streams,
SALEM
Bucksport, January 27, 1820.
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves for Strong and and baited wjth rabbit head®, squir
Farmington at 1.00 P. M.; and arrives from rels heads, or parts of a carcass, o f
Farmington and Strong at 6.16 P. M.
P A R TR ID G E W ITH S TILMIXED TRAIN leaves Salem for Strong and most any frejsih killed bird or ani K I L L S
Farmington at 7.25 A . M.; and arrives from
THE SPORTSMAN’S NEWSPAPER OF AMERICA
S O N W R IEN C H . |
mal.
barring
olf
coturse
th©
skunk
Strong at 10.06 A. M.
(Published weekly, Established 1874.)
KINGFIELD
carcass.
Suspend the bait on a
Subscription
*4.
a
year,
$2. for 6 months: Sample copy free if you mention Haine W oods
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Kingfield, for pointedi istlck a foot or mere! abotve
lit I® not always
necessary to
Farmington at 12.40 P. M .: and arrives from
Farmington and Strong at 6.38 P. M.
The American Field collects news by its own staff representatives and
th© traps.
If possible set traps have a gun to kill1partridges. Some
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Kingfield for
special reporters, giving authoritative reports of leading events in the
Bigelow at 9.00 A. M. and 6.38 P. M. Arrives under water onb or two inchec1; if times the bird® fly Into open win'
sportsman's world. Its recreative columns are always replete with interfrom Bigelow at 11.46 A. M. and 8. 25 P. M.
estin? articles and contributions and open a wide field for discussiou o f all
MIXED TRAIN leaves Kingfield for Farming, dry land sets are made, cover traps doiwsi and da?b thetntseives to death’
ton at 6,45 A. M. and for Bigelow at 12.00 M.
Sometimes thiey
with rabbit fur, this
tb6 weasel against .a wall.
subjects that interest sportsmen.
MIXED TRAIN arrives at Kingfield from
Strong at 10.46 A. M -and from Bigelow at 3.05 s©t too. I always use it and it never get caught in traps and in other
The departments of The American Field are: Editorial. Game and Sbootins. Fish
and Fishiasr, Natural History. Hunting. Kennel. Trap Shoo tine, Rifle. Revolver
P.M.
way® givle themselves up without
fails,
if
any
weartels
are
in
your
and
Pistol, Queries and AnswersBIGELOW
mudh exertion otn the part o f their
SEND ONE DOLL AR FOR THREE MONTHS’ T R iA L SUBSCRIPTION:
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Bigelow for vicinity.
I f not more than satisfied w ith it the money w ill be refunded on request
Strong and Farmington, at 10.50 A. M.; and for
Buf it recent,-1
These are also good muskrat setn, would bei captors.
Kingfield at 7.35 P. M.
■rsm
PASSENGER TRAIN arrives from Kingfield at the ones that are water set® are ly fell to the lot o f William Reed,
10.00 A. M.; and from Farmington and Strong
Jr.,
olf
Gardlmer,
a
lad
Of
about
eijx
best for rats.
T h e (surest ®ef for
at 7 28 P. M801 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO.
MIXED TRAIN leaves for Kingfield at 2.00
muskrats i® in his! natural slid©, or years t.ol discover Still another way
P. M. and arrives from Strong at 1.05 P. M.
H© was out off
playground, which may be fouind of catching them.
F. N. BEAL, G. P. A.
(Continued from Page 2.)
o n e inch in the fourth month, liv
in g upon the so caUed yolk sack,
found under them.
They a © said
to remain in their home
haunts
som ething ii„.e one >«ear, though the
is unoertain.
Then
they make
their way to the ocean, jiot
over
half ©f them 6Urvliving even in this,
preyie<i upon by a'.l the sour es from
m an to bruteThe writer will say that fishing
Cor salmon is on© equal to that
of catching th© y e ’lowtail and tbe
aibneore, in the Californian water®
off the world famous Catalina Is
land and San Clemente Island. The
appliances used tt© catch the rhJm on differ according to the degree
of sportsmanship realized and felt
b y the fishermanThus
it
ifc
that if he desires the maximum o f
eport, with a lo t of fight in if, he
will select alwa ys the light rod and
will fix him! elf out with the finest
of lines discretion wfil allow. But T R A P P I N G T H E W E A S E L ,
the man who withes to get hi&
m uskr at; and
o th
fish, in
a hurry al'Wiayis
rigs
NOTES. !
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USE. at the poetoffice at Phillips. Maine, under
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T|m Mates Woods thoroughly oorars
S m entire state at Slain*
* aa to Huntfew. Flatting, Trapping, damping, and
Dating news and tfaa whole
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seuaty locally.
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your
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SUPERB RESIDENCE BUILDING
IN BATH FOR HON. J. S. HYDE
The ‘•Traveller” in the Kennebec
Journal has the following interesting
story regarding tb? beautiful and cost
ly mansion now being built in Bath
for Hon. John S. Hyde:
Sunday, the Traveller, while m the
City of Ships,— which by the way is
rejoicing now because Charles W .
Morse has sent it thre,e steamers from
the western lakes to make over new,
walked down the High street of that
city to Elmhurst, where hundreds ol
Bath citizens and visitors were looking
over the great estate and the great
mansion being erected th«ere by an
army of workmen for Hon. John S.
Hyde, president of the Iron Works.
The house is located well up to the
pine woods fringing the .east side of
the great forest which lies in the
background of the estate. The walls
of the mansion are of red and black
brick with magnificent trimmings of
granite. Thu? work of the walls is now
well underway. The flooring founda
tions of the main floor are now in and
are of granolithic work. On the south
is a capacious garage and on the north
is a beautiful artificial lake with a
wooded island and a bed of crushed
rock, steam rolled.
Boulders and
broken rock form parts of the banks
of the lake. A great intake main has
been run a mile or more through the
forest to the Lily Pond for a water
supply for this piece of landscape
beauty which will be stocked with
trout and other fish.
Enormous stone walls and high wire
fencing enclose the entire estate. On
top of some of the stone walls a car
riage could be driven.
A huge field on the estate is just
now covered with broken rocks for
making the walls and roads.
Th0 mansion, which will be the
grandest in Maine and one of the
show place of New England, is so ar
ranged that, while it will have a har
monious interior, yet when a snugger,
more cozy home is desired suits can
be shut off for this effect from tlue
remainder of the house.
Zina Hyde, the father of General
Thomas W . Hyde, and the grandfath
er of the present owner, was the orig
inal proprietor of Elmhurst and while
making it his home, planted many
specimen
trees upen the extensive
groumds. These include weeping wil
lows, purple maples and elms, silver
maples, silver birches and perhaps the
enly Arctic oaks in Bath. The»e lat
ter trees retain their leaves during
the winter time. Ose hundred or more
of these specimen trees planted by
Zina Hyd.9 are still living, some of
them, being large and all being very
beautiful additions to the native for
est groves of fhe place.
Gossip has it that the present own
er will put several hundred thousand
dollars into this home and its grounds.
A view of the enormous construction
now going on upon mansion and
grounds impresses one with the stu
pendous and costly charaater of the
■ ndertaking.
■.

the high liner on bringing out big
game as h© had two doer and a fine
200 pound black bear.
Charles
Nobl© and J. Wilson of York Har
bor each bad one deer while J. W.
Johns on off North Berwick bad two
deerAnother bear consigned to
Boston parties pa,?>&ed through Port
land last evening.

MOOSE LANDS IN BARN

MAINE WOODS

SHOTS

FROM G U N N E R S

(Special to Maine Woods.)
One morning recently a moose walk
ed out in an open field on a farm in
Summer, Nov. 1913.
Dyer Brook and was soon discovered
Willi© Anjdrews hag shot his two
by three men, Frank arid Norman
deer this fain the ttame ag. usual.
Ellis, and Louis Ahrens, the latter
Claud© Brawn has al' o phot one,
from New York city, who was spend
and w© understand Lewis BS .bee
ing a fiew days in Dyer Brook with rel
shot at a couple the other day, but
atives and friends. These three gave
|did not fallow themj
chase after the monster, which ran
I
saiw
a
flock
of
ducks
thil
-• moq-nInformation
w
ras
recently
received
directly into an old barn on the farm.
at
the
fi&h
and
gam©
department
ing
which
is
an
indication
there
is
Drawing nigh, the three closed the
*niow up north|
big doors and the moose was captive, tka)(j Bermsi Avery and James CoJ*
Harold Spaulding has just bought
although trying hard to batter down n%n wor© each fined $20 for trapp
Harold will tltop
the strong walls of the barn. A rope ing in cdose season. The compilation a nice fox houndwas secured and creeping softly into was made by Warden L- E. Cpn jby with me a part of the winter and we
the enclosure where the moose stood of Amherpt. J
plan to do siotme hunting.
•
at bay, a lasso was thrown over his
Emerson P. Bartlett.
head and then the fun began.
The
Tw o doer with one shot' is the rcc-4
fellow who held the rope quickly shin ord recently made near Bangor by
V IL E S D E L E G A T E TO C O N S E R V A 
ned a beam while the othier two stood Walter H. Butler, president o f the
T IO N CONGRESS.
upon the scaffold with another rope
Rockland common council, who has
and began to wind it around the
been at Traver-1’ camp, five mil®®
Blaine S- Vile) . State land agent
moose, who was trying his utmost to
from Glenwood in Aroostook county, and forest commissioner, hat i been
escape. After a time be was secured.
with a party of Rockland sportsmen. appointed a delegate to the National
Mr. Ahrens, although great at hunting,
but filled with the right kind of ‘'sand” Harry Sanborn of Vinalhaven was Conservat|jon| Congress, which will
approached the moose, when the ani with Mr. Butler when he made his he held, Nov- 18, 20. in Wa ihington.
®°r
mal made a plung.? at him and he took remarkable shot and vouche,
up the nearest post to escape with the truth of the storyThe two SEIZE BIRDS SHIPPED FROM ST*
his life. This feat was not on the men were ou: hunting together when
STEPHEN, N. B.
programme and was not repeated. The : Mr. Butler saw a doe through the
moose was led out of the barn and his tree trunks not far
awayHe
Four partridge and three wood
photo taken. After the townspeople raided his rifle and blazed away.
cock, which were being shipped from/
had all seen him, the monster was
The animal fell and when Mr. Butler St- Stephen to Nte'W' York, via Calais,
turned loose and lost no time in hik
approached to cut her th.r*oat, he was were f,eized at Portland on Wednes
ing for the woods. This is the first case
astonished to find that the bullet day, Nov. 5, by the game warden on
on record of a moose entering a barn
had passed through the doe’s for duty there, sayp. the Bangor Com,when routes from a feeding ground.
ward
shoulder and had lodged in |m©rcialThe shipment was effect
As a rule they will make for the
woods, but somehow this moose got the neck of her fawn on her oppos ed hj> arrangement with a Calaj&'
The other members of man, who was, under lhe impression
bewildered and landed in the barn.— ite side.
the
hunting
party were Merrit Len- that game taken on the Canadian
Mars Hill Review.

ward the person that took itj
The party came down to Bangor
Monday afternoon, thinking possib
ly that the one who took it might
hav© shipped it to Bangor, t but there
was nothing in thi .
B I G G E S T BOB C A T C A P U R jE D FOF*
A

G E N E R A TIO N -

A silver gray bob cat, weighing
42 pounds), with a, head fik® a^ig,e r’s and showing a set of foi-pcLoue.
looking teeth, Saturdaj) a/ftei-noon^
drew , hundreds of Bath citizens to
Ferry street, where the animal huJt
from a meat hook iu front1 of Low 
ell Bros.' market.
The beast was
shot, Friday, by Amos Knight o£
Westport, after a long chaise in.
which Mr. Knights dog circled the
wild cat three times. The anipa^l
has been destroying Woolwich sheep,
and hens and his howling- at night
has* alarmed and puzzled Woolwich,
people.
The beast measured soon*©,
four feet from tip of nose to* end
of taiilThe tail was marked with
faint black rings and had a stubbyend.
The tail was /isjx inches in
length.
It wap* lbe first w-ild. ca t
captured for a generation in W ool
wich.—Kennebec Journal.
HELPFUL

H IN TS

FOR

M OTOR

IS T S .

It is important that the crank ca&
be cleansed frequently.
When the
fetst, Bert Davidson, Vinalhaven and sid© was not affected by the gapne oil is used over and over in tijuo
Frank Butler o f Rocklandregulations of this: ?ltate, and who it Loses its lubricating qualifies.
CAPTURES SKUNK IN CELLAR
was an innooent party t© the tran Th©re is more or less sediment
bound to accumulate in th© bottom
1
Lyiman Carr of Bangor was among saction.
Wednesday of last week as Mrs
Game Warden A. O. Dennison of the crank case, and this .should
Zene Taylor of Dixfield went to the the succ<* isful hunters who brought
wishes; to warn all residents of Cal be removed, otherwise the oil wi’l&
cellar for potatoes for dinner she down a deer.
Other local ones
ais
and the borden that hereafter form a gum ou various friction sur
noticed several bran sacks had been Were George Pooler, William] Chafe"
violation*
js of law will not be toler faces, such ps the valve guides*, ©tc*
removed and on looking around she on, G. E- Phillips, N. F. Emerson j
ated and that Calais people who When this ta£es place the valves
discovered a skunk in the corner of and C. B. Rowe.
a
si iist St. Stephen friends in shipp are apt to stick occasionally, caus
the cellar with the bran sacks for a
ing game birds will be punished to ing irregular firing. , It is advis
bed. Mrs. Taylor left the cellar im
Bath gunners
who anticipated the full extent of the law.
mediately and called her husband who
The able to change the oil and clean ou t
notified J. P. Edmunds, the noted some port during the second flight birds were consigned to a New York the crank case approximately every
hunter and trapper.
Mr. Edmund* of birds at Merrymeeting Bay halve man, who is a frequent visitor to 1,5(10 miles.
made a large box trap and placed decided that they will mis?) that fun, , the St. Croix, and were evidentlytempting viands within and put in the this fall, as the flight has failed sent to him as a gift frolm a St.
Care should be taken to keep the*
cellar.
He was rewarded the n,?xt to materialize, probably due to the Stephen fellow sportsmanbatteries free from contact
with
morning by securing the unwelcome long, warm- rain, .
There has been
nny metnl.
Careless placing
of
visitor and took the box to the river Very little shooting an. the second
S T O L E T H E IR BUCK.
the
tools
will
cause
short
Circuit?..
and gave the intruder a cold bath flight af bird .
Some of
the ,
The batteries should be installed
from which he was not abl*? to re gunners have picked1up varieties, of
Wiscafeset Hunting Party Had Hard in a dry place and held in a firm
cover. No odoi* was left to remind birds that are rather uncommon for
Luck/ Losing the Only Game
position.
It is advisable to cover
Mrs. Taylor of his vifeit with her.
thi vicinity^ including the mallard,
of T h e ir Tr ip .
^ them with an insulator, such as a
canvas back, blue bill and wood
sheet of fiber and padding, t o 'p r e 
duck.
After being in the woods a whole vent chafing.
week, and in that time getting a
County Commissioner Hathorn hais* fin© big buck weighing 225 pounds,
D E A T H OF WELL K N O W N H O T E L .
gone on a hunting trip into Wafshr j and no ofher gapue, and to hjave
MANington county and experts to be gone him stolen from the camp while the
owner js engaged in pla ing cards,
for several day^e. . .
Two happy hunters, have returned
James T. Maynard, formerly! man
that
is the hard luck that befell Rfrom the big wood? to Auburn. They
ager
of the Lancey i-Ous© at Pitts
Down in Bath the
re telling this W. Dickinron and several friends
w’er© W. C. Day, receiving teller of
field Maine, and one c ” t':e ;:*t> t:
o f Wiscasset, the other evening.
story
upon
a
ioc.t
nan
who
was
the First National' Bank of Auburn,
The buck hung from a tree about known hotel men in New England,
who brought with him- a nine point out hunting laj t week and came aHr.
2%
feet from the camp at Rand died in Boeton last Monday.
cross
whac
he
thought
was
a
wild
buck weighing 200 pounds, and B- FMaynard was a graduate of Dart
Wells, Jr., who captured a small duck and a f‘ " a long and exciting Cove that the hunters had built, and
They sat mouth and wajq a highly efficient
chat;© shot
e bird.
To his sur- j was there ait 7 o ’clock.
Previous to his last
priif© he 1
. r'.mtf the bird was , down for a quiet game of card?', and hot©! man.
on© of a floes
ducks owned j when they went after a pail of illne?ls he was manager of the new
Jacob Wirth, W- H. C. PilHsbury
by a neighbor of his o. the river- It spring water at 11 o ’clo ck ’ it was hotel in Worcesterand George M-cJL. Pressom of Far
J
weighed 6 Yz pounds! and was a very gonemington are at Jirru Pond Camp, for
Gon© completely, too. and no trace
good specimen of thait bird.
Aa
IT P A Y S T O A D V E R T IS E IN M A IN *
a two weeks' hunting trip.
these ducks/ sometimes go a con  could be found in the vicinity. The
W O O D S . L O W A D V E iR T IS E siderable distance from home ft is party had shot only that one deer
William' Hil'l o f Woodfords tfijcst, safe to presume that hie is noti tfc© and fe*1 anything but charitable to
IN G R A T E S .
Portland, has. returned home from first hunter to enjoy a good dinner
a hunting trip to Eu tie bringing i from the flockI
back two fine de®rHarold Cole, Melton Knights an,d
Among the Bangor hunters who P. H. Tarben, are among the sucwere shocq sfful up river were ce< ssful local hunters to ociri-9 out of
Charles Colbath, a deer at Pa,a a" the woods.

HUNTERS AND
HUNTING

dumkeag; A- J. Martiri,
de^r at
Gostigan; Sylvester Campbell, deer
at Danforth; F. J. Grosr, d^er at
Greenville function; o . L- and L- JSprague of Corinna, returned with
a moose fr®m Sprague’s Mills; E. H
Floyd at Portland, 1'hot a bear cub-

On© off the moH successful hunt
ing pairtidli thfe seasotn came %-elm
Ealst Newport amd each of the four
men in the party brought out twice
deer, all allowed by law.
The par
ty wais composed of H- E. Bro/wn, L.
I. BusCy, R. D. Thorndike and II- &
a
Holt.
‘ • I

Among the many hunters was
party composed off Fred DMeLaughlin, Laconia, N. H., Roy Dick'
eTcon^ flta.rence Dickenson and N©rman Islly of Wisca teet who have
goae to R *n Cove for a Week’s trip.

Among the for tun ate hunters from
vicinity who brought home
Unimpeachable)—-If you we*e to
game were: Perley Gerry, 0 ne dc ®r.
&ee the uneiina lcd vcliime of unimCecil Clay, jJohn F. Hill, two deer
peach-abt© testimony iu favor ;»f
each; R. E. Van Band*, E- W. JohnHood's Saraajm.ilta, yc u would upSon, R. M. Cuddy, Henry Caldwell,

Roy Moulton o f SRortland and Mrs.
E. H. Floyd of South Portland re
turned with one deer eachI
B. H. F loyd o f South: Portland was

HAVE A VACATION
ALL THE YEAR

By having Maine Woods'follow yeu back to the city
It gives interesting items concerning Maine and about

|
I
out
I On© of the moose brought
! Tuesday went to Boston and the
They were
! other went to Auburn-

the following subscription blank and enclose in a letter

Whenever you wnie to one of « » ’
advertisers, don't forget to mention.

Enclosed find $1.00 for one year’s subscription to M a i n e W oods *

good specimens.

thi®

krai-d your, elf for so long delaying
*o take this effective medicine for
tluet blood, disease fi-otn which y<*u
are suffering.—Advt.

STRAY

j

!

/

Main* Woods.
It is important tc
you to do so; important to us an<*
the advertiser naturally wauls v
know where you found ats
.im®
Tell him, and thus do a good turn
for all coace

the people you have met in Maine this summer.

Fill out.

with a dollar.

outing edition.
N a m e ............................................................................................................ .
Address ....................................................................................................

State......................................................................... ....
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CLASSIFIED

NOTES FROM THE FAR WEST

lone, Wash., a town on the Pend Ore
ille river north of Spokane, has posted
an offer of $1 reward for every deer
killed in the vicinity of his place dur
ing the open hunting season.
This
most unique offer was made to W . G.
Murray, county game warden, to whom Funeral Services of Several Well
Johnson complained that deer were so
Known People— Capt. Barker
numerous and bolfi in his neighbor
hood that they were destroying his
to Build Bungalow.
fruit trees and were invading his gar
den to eat late vegetables. Sportsmen
are having good success hunting deer
(Special! to Maine Woods.)
and fowl in all parts of the Spokane
Rangeley, Nov. 11.
country this season, but it is some
Laverna E. Murphy entertained a
thing entirely new to hear that deer,
party of school friends Thursday after
now so well protected to prevent ex
noon in honor of her tenth birthday.
termination, are in places so numer
Those present were: Lois Quimby,
ous as to be destructive of property.

MEN SERVE FINE
MENU AT GRANGE

antly surprised her birthday to receive
a shower of post cards from the mem
One cent a ward in advance. No headline or
With four elk killed on a hunting
bers of the Pythian Sister lodge at
other display. Subjects in a. b, c, order
trip in the Morrison creek country, at
Rockland, of which she is a member.
the head of the Flathead river, Mon
Work has been begun on the cellar of
FOR SALE.
tana, a party of Spokane, Tacoma,
the bungalow which is being built on
Portland and San Francisco hunters
the corner lot opposite Henry Kimball’s
TOR &AJJB)—T)ne unusually Kt&unoh returned to the city a few days ago.
for Mr. and Mrs. Ray Harnden. Geo.
ud able irteajn yacjiL “W a-W a” of Two grizzly bears were killed by the
Moy and Wm. Kidder of Dixfield have
about 23 H. P.
The U. 3. Govern- guides, four of whom accompanied the
charge of the work. They are board
ing with Mrs. Clara Rector.
umxi Loapec&k* of 1911 showed ter hunters.
Percy P. Powell, general manager
to bO la first alaeo condition.. May
Cards have been received in town by
the
Powell-Sanders
company,
bo inspected at Camp Bellevue, Up of
friends of Miss Prudence Richardson
per Dam, Maine.
Price "will be Spokane, and Roy R. Gill, vice presi
stating that she is enjoying her nev
work and is now pleasantly situated at
iwaaoBahle to a quick purchaser. Ap dent of the Holley-Mason Hardware
281 Brookline Ave., Boston, Mass.
Fly to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhooke company of this city, each killed an
Farm, Three Tuns, Pa.
Or Archer elk. A. T. DeForest, vice president of
Mrs. F, B. Burns is having electric
the United States Steel Products com
A Poor at camp.
lights installed in her house on High
pany, San Francisco, and Thomas D.
Winifred Hamm, Leata Nile, Beatrice street. C. L. Stansbury is doing the
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Hartzell, owners
FOR SAJJB—A good payimg milllln- Honeyman, president of the HoneyNile, June EIHb, Kathleen Stewart, work.
ory and dry goods business, bast man Hardware company, Portland, of a 500-acre alfalfa ranch 150 miles Kathleen Hinkley, Pauline Rector, LeLinton Thibodeau left Monday for
southwest of Spokane, in a horse- ora Tomlinson, Marion Blanchard.
location.
Addrese Mrs. J. C. Tlr- also killed an elk each.
«
Portland where he has employment
\
rell, Phillips, Maine.
Others who accompanied the party drawn gipsy wagon recently enjoyed Everdene Robbins. A delicious lunch with the Maine Central railroad.
were: John Lee, Jr., president of the a trip across the Cascade range and of pudding, whipped cream, birthday
Fred.Collins was in town the latter
HAND KNIT aTOCKINGS—Heet y
Pacific Oil company, San Francisco; through Rainier National park. The cake, fancy cookies and candy was part of the week to attend the funeral
Maine wool, 19 todh-es long, weight, E. R. Eldredge, sales manager of the wagon is patterned after the vans of enjoyed.
The guests enjoyed them of the late James Collins.
y* pound to the paiirCan bo wot United States Steel Products com England an^ contains complete living selves playing games and with music.
Funeral services of the late James
aver pantoSiz*es, lairge, small i pany, Portland, and M. J. Costello, as- quarters. It is built for comfort and Miss Laverna received many fine gifts. Collins were held at the church Friday
and mediumColor* light gray an sistant traffic manager of the Great not for speed. It has a five-inch tread
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Haley are receiv morning. Mr. Collins, who made his
whitePrioe, kn®d le/ngth 90 cental Northern, with headquarters in Seat- on the wheels and is long enough for ing congratulations on the birth of a home*with his daughter, Mrs. Timothy
a bed, a large supply of food and a son.
Scannell of Auburn, had been in poor
lover tone© $1 35) delivered on ap- tie.
refrigerator. It is roofed over. “My
health
the past summer. Wednesday
Quite
a
few
have
been
on
the
sick
pTOValMtb - L»- Lr Bean, Freeport,
The guides were: Bert Pond, Spowife and I wanted to see more of the •list the past week, among the number morning his daughter got him up to ar
Maine'
Ikane; Charles Buckley, Kalispell; Ray
country and to see it right,” said Mr. being Mr6. Charles Haley, Mrs. Fred range his bed as was the usual custom
- - - ■ -------------------------------------- - ■
\ Priest and George Jennings, Glacier
Hartzell before starting.
“ We have Pillsbury, Mrs. Austin Hinkley, W. E. and on turning to speak to him found
FOR BAUD—Edison Dictating tna- j National Park. The last two killed
our automobile, but for trips of the Twombly, Mrs. Frank Hight and Wal that the end had come peacefully and
In first class condl bn. In I the grizzlies,
sort we like that won’t do. We like ter Brackett.
quickly. The remains were brought
talre at Maine L oode office.
The expedition is said to have had to follow our own inclinations, take it
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hinkley and little here^for burial beside his wife who died
the largest pack train of any hunting easy and live like nomads a portion
FOR SAL*E>—Village aland m Phillips
Lois left for Hebron Monday where about eight years ago. Rev. H. A.
party that ever entered that section. of each year.”
Childs officiated at the service and Mrs.
they will spend the winter.
Upper Village.
Inquire of J. Blaine
They hafj 31 pack horses and part 01
Fish in Montana travel in style. H.
Morrison.
George Benson has purchased the Phineas Tracy and Miss Muriel Hoar
the time were in from four to six feet
D. Dean, superintendent of the State George Thrasher house and will take sang two selections. Mr. Collins spent
FOR SAXdd—Bbji horse, nine yeans j of snow. Much difficulty was expert fish hatcheries, has fitted up a Pull possession immediately. Harry Quimby the greater part of his life here in
old.
Weght 1200. Work or drive. I Sliced in getting back to the railroad. man car in which to transport the has purchased the Isaac Tibbetts house Rangeley except the past five years
B- F. Beay
; Big game hunters are enjoying betwhichjwere spent in Auburn. His age
fish from the hatcheries to the lakes now occupied by George Benson.
------------- ------------ .
.............I ter sport this fall and winter in the
and streams. The drawing room end
Rev. H. A. Childs preached a very was about 77 years. He is survived by
FARM FOR SAJ*B In, PihiUip^, fwo |Spokane country mountain regions
was left unchanged in the remodeling strong temperance sermon Sunday. four children: Mrs. Walter Twombly,
milee from v.llago, on line of rail' j than ever before, and the indications
of the Pullman. A space 27 feet long Despite the weather a good sized con Mrs. Timothy Scannell, Frank and
road.
Fish pond a fe^ rode from are that they will not have to go sc
Fred Collins.
is fitted up for the fish cans, with side gregation was present.
house, full Of fish, fed by our large j far afield as ordinarily, weather conMrs. Violetta Millard died at the
Miss Marguerite Twombly has gone
doors and air connections to each can.
Springs.
Wifi 9el] the tw’o hun- dttions in tla»e upper feeding grounds Although the car lias made but a fee to Auburn to spend the winter with her home of her sister, Mrs. Joseph Wil
dred acres csr any part of it. Geo. having driven the animals into the trips to date it has carried the fish in aunt.
bur, Nov. 6, at the advanced age of 82
Batdhelder, Phillips,Maim©.
j winter feeding grounds earlier than good condition, good sized brook trout
Frank F. Graves, optometrist, Js at years. Funeral services were held at
...
j usual.
traveling over 48 hours without losses. the residence of Mrs. S. B. McCard for the Chapel Friday afternoon, Rev. H.
J'OfRl 0 AJiBl—T ra n a d Bteegfiea and i "Settlers in the northern Idaho tim- A kitchen, four up, er berths and an a short stay.
A. Childs officiating. Appropriate mu
FaxhoundsTrialAlso pedA I j,er regrjons tell me the foivest runi- office were fitted up in the car for the
W, E. Tibbetts plans to leave for sic was furnished by Mrs. H. A. Childs
$4-50
j
are coming into winter quarters attendants.
grced Beagle pi ps!Male,
New Brunswick Friday for a moose and Mrs. Phineas Tracy. Mrs. Millard
led a beautiful Christian life and al
Femkaibe, $3-50Keylone KenUiel, ; jn better condition to withstand the
Small-mouth black bass have beer hunting trip.
Coltamhia, Pen®, cold than at any time since the counMiss Eula Philbrick is at home for a though for many years she was an in
planted in Hayden lake, Idaho, and in
MOTOR BOAT "MARION-”
t try has been operied,” states Willis T.
week’
s vacation before returning to valid, yet she was always patient and
Liberty lake, Wash., by the Spokan*
pleasant to meet. During her early
r
Burnham, cruiser for a St. Paul lum- and Inland Empire Electric railroad, her school in Phillips.
married life she lived at Springfield,
FOR SAiL*B—26 foot, 7 b. p. Cook" j her company, who stopped off in SpuMr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Fowler
are
re
which secured the. fish from the gov
Mass., Cincinnati, Ohio, and Florida.
pit 13 by 6.
Best sea boat ou ; kane, returning irom a five weeks'
ernment. These lakes are favorites of ceiving congratulations on the arrival
About 20 years ago she sustained a
the lake
EKcellent for fishing I trip through Bonner and Shoshone
of
a
son.
Mrs.
D.
E.
Hinkley
is
caring
Spokane anglers, as they abound in
shock and since that time has made her
and cannot be excelled for stream counties.
“The forest fires several black bass, and also contain some for mother and child.
work.
Seats 12.
Speed 8 m01ei\ years ago resulted in converting vast trout and many perch.
Branchi Eurico, an Italian employed home with her youngest sister, Ervilla,
now hauled out at the Big Lake- j areas of underbrush into excellent
at Harrison’s, had the misfortune to who has tenderly cared for her. Two
have his right hand blown off with a brothers and two sisters survive her:
Can deliver anji time or will hold 1Razing grounds, and the deer and elk
WEAR BRIGHT COLORS WHEN dynamite cap. Dr. Colby was called Benjamin Taylor, Lexington, Maine
until springP*rice $250. Address |have had the finest kind of pasturage
YOU GO HUNTING.
Iand found it necessary to amputate the Isaiah Taylor,’ Rangeley, Me.; Rose
Orchardolin, care Maine Wood, ■{
|a11 summer’ grass and water having
Dodd of Portland and Mrs. Joseph
____________________ |been within easy reach.
|injured member at the wrist joint.
MiBs Lillian Pratt has returned home Wilbur.
"This is one reason the animals are
By Dr- Leonard Keene Hirshberg,
Funeral services of Mrs. Rose, wife
W ANTED.
coming out of the mountains earlier A- B., M. A., M. D. (John; Hopkins), *from an extended visit with relatives
of
Chauncey Haley, were held Thurs
; in Rhode Island.
than' usual, and they are congregating
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 7* 1913.
Miss Dolly Faye Toothaker and Wil day afternoon at her late home. R ev.
WA.NTEID—600 cords of white birch now in larger herds along the streams
Wear "whit© o r bright colored
fred Harnden were quietly married H. A. Childs offered prayer and words
delivered at our mill in. Salem, Me. than ever before. 1 saw scores of them
clothes when you go hunting- They
Saturday evening at the home of the of comfort to the bereaved husband
Will pay 95-76 .pier cord unfcfi flur- in wandering through the forests, gelwill not make the deer or the bride’s {parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles and friends. Music was furnished by
tber notice, bills payable within |ting often within easy stone’s throw
ducks any ©a ter to bring down, Toothaker. The service was performed Mrs. Phineas Tracy and Miss Muriel
ten daye of delivery. For further cf them before they departed.”
Hoar. The circumstances are particu
Dr. A. E. Buzarj of Hayward. Cui but they may prevent yoiur beiSng by Rev. H. A. Childs, only the immedi
particulars, apply to R. V. Planted
larly sad, the mother passing away so
killed
or
serious
y
injured
by
ate
family
being
present.
Mr.
Harn
at tJhe mill or Malden Tarcel Hand! iforr.ia, has been in Spokane visiting
den is' a Phillips boy and is a carpenter quickly after the little boy, whose
his son, A. J. Buzaid, inc*v rally put some fe low hun.er.
Company, Malden, Mass.
. .al we mentioned last week. Both
Each
year
sees
an
increasing
by trade and he was employed here <>■
ting in some of his time fishing and
WANTED—Tiniiber lot, cheap. Not hunting in the Spokane territory. He number of hunteis shet through be i the schoolhouse when it was reb'-i t. mother and son contracted the same
dreaded disease and although every
too far from R. R.
Workable wihh is an old-time Indian fighter and serv ing mistaken for game in tl*e dim., Their many friends offer co.-ga^tula.
thing possible was done for their help
i lions.
email capital.
H- J. Smith,
3f& ed under General George Crook in the uncertain light of the woods.
it
was of no avail. Mrs. Haley was the
At the candv s?Je •<.id by the pupils
Geronimo campaign.
After hunting
Huntington Ave-, Boston, Maes.
Sensible siporismen ntiinimia© the
daughter of Mrs. Leona Horne Haws,,
of
the
Fmnary
school,
Miss
Mabel
and fishing all over the West from the danger of c;uch accident# by wear
who survives her. She is also survived!
M IN K TRAPPEtRg don't
fail to Rio Grande to the limits of British ing .red hzttiB or red sweaters
or Pease, teacher, Noy. 6, about $5 00 by her husband, who has the deep sym->
was realized, which sum will be used
writ© me before selling any ' live Columbia, Dr. Buzard has rendered an sicarlet coats.
Even a red hand
toward purchasing a Band tray and pathy of all in his trouble, and three
mink.
Write for in-structionn for expert opinion that the Spokane river kerchief pinned over th© cap
or
brothers, Maurice, Vivien and Erroll.
■capturing alilve.
Roy Duggan* Mea contains the gamiest fish he ever pull tied ground the neck wjfll Kelp pre globe for the school.
much liked .by all
As was mentioned last week the men Mrs. Haleyi
ed out. Right in the city’s dooryard, vent b*aimg mistaken for a deer by
View, Prince Edward islandher
friends
and
neighbor's
and will
served
supper
at
the
Grange
hall
Sat
as he puts it, rainbow trout are to be
eoni© over eager nimirod(Continued on page eight)
urday night. The menu proved to be
found. Fishing within ten minutes
TO LET.
The .province o f Manitoba
in, as follows: sandwiches, tongue, -cat
walk of the business heart of Spokaae
Canada has a lawl roT^Hng hunters sup, honey, potato salad, baked beans,
one day recently, be got 11 beauties
TO L.ITP—Tenemeirt- R. E- Har into his creel that tipped the scales to wear whit© ©oats or sweaters, sponge cake, coffee and apple cake,
and Saskatchewan insi^ s that those fee cream, lemonade, tea, water, dates,
for a total of 17 pounds. The system
den.
a pears, oranges, gum drops, toothpicks,
of Spokane’s sportsmen in stocking w.ho hunt big game must wear
conAplete
outer
suit
and
cap
of
napkins, pumpkin pie. The chef was
Read Maine Woods, the only niws the stream drew expressions of *r.
whiteE xp e -lemoed sportsmen say William Tomlinson; head waiter, Vid
Buzard’s
approval.
paper oT it’s kind in the world.
whit©
or Hinkley; assisted by an able crew of
To provide tlve best of accommoda that th© wear tops of
Games
tions for tourists desiring to fish and bright coflora, does not Interfere in waiters in white costume.
-llMHlIlHHIMIMIlNlHIIIHIHItllHnilUWHIIlHlMHfllUIIUllllHHPIMtMUHIIlfMIMIItll
hunt and to enjoy the scenic beauties th© slightest degree with the suc- were enjoyed after the supper and
W illiam T. N ye is the great
*f the Spokane country in 1915 and ■c e ^ o f a hunft, wihfle it is an in* every one of the good Bized crowd
est authority on refined oils in Wie
present
reported
a
very
enjoyable
time.
thereafter, the Spokane County Good valuable way o f preverting
acci
Winfield Badger and Miss Ina Badger world. He was the first bottler; has
Roads association is planning to or- dents.
Maine Stop at
#1 ginlze a $100,000 company to build a
Owing t0 the great amount
o f o f Phillips were recent guests at Henry the largest business and N Y O IL
y chain of Swiss chalets where guesU I damage whichl thoughtless hunters Badger’ s. Miss Ina leaves soon for is the best oil he has ever made.
Portland to enter Gray’s Business col
may enjoy all urodern conveniences. haiv© done to life
a*d property,
N Y O IL has no equal.
The inns will l*e located on automo- hiunting in m ost Parts o f America lege. Her many friends wish her suc
Beware
of scented mixtures called
|bile roads in regions where game and i , beginning to be carefully reg cess.
oil.
Use NYOIL on everything
Mrs.
Josephine
Marshall
was
pleasfish abound. The good roads associa ulated by law.
Vermont,
Ohio,
where a light oil is required. It pre
I M idway between N ew C k y H all and M on 
tion is arranging to map out for tour- Oregon ai»d Several other states re*
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
ument Square
isis automobile trips of from two
ftuiro all hunters/ to be licensed
tion. Sportsmen, use it liberally on
Only Fireproof H otel in l i e State
hours’ to two weeks' duration, and t >j
whether residents of the .state or
your firearms and your rod. You will
: Conveniently Located lor people Attending
Convention*
| assume all responsibility in the ar notMaine and New Jersey
are
find it by far the best Hardware and
■ Every courtesy and attention »hown ladies ^ rangement of the trips, leaving vis
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
two of eight states which prohibit
traveling alone
itors free to enjoy things to the full the use of silencers ort
firearms.
I will pay five dollars for a good speci bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 e. and
ALL M ODERN CONVENIENCES
«st. Good roads now place the moun
men of the Least Weasel from New in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by
The
hunter
who
injures
a
fenae
T R A N G IE N T R A T E S
tain lakes of the surrounding country
European Plan S1.0U p er day and up |
or lets down a bar without replac England—smaller than ermine, tail
W M . F. N Y E ,
very short, and without black tip. Send
t American Plan 1 2 .0 0 per day and up | within easy reach of Sp o k an e^o ail
ing it in Connecticut is liable to entire specimen to G. M. ALLEN,
I h . E. THURSTON, R. F. HIMMELEIN, | that remains to be done is to provide
New Bedford, Mass.
Proorietors.
be deprived o f h:s license privilege Natural History Society, 234 Berkley
good hotel accommodations,
Murjoy Hill Cars pass the door.
St.,
Boston,
Maes.
for
t§vo
years.
y
W. Johnson, owner ©f a farm near

When in Portland
newCHASE house
“ The Homelike House For
Everybody’

TRAPPERS
ATTENTION
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them and are eager to know all his do
ings as he appears and lectures in the
leading cities in the land.

Fly Rod’s Note Book |

CANNOT GET RID OF YERKES
Boston Americans Unable to Make
Trade for Former Star Second
Sacker Account Connie Mack.

COM. NEAL VISITS
HATCHERY

This week Messrs. Harry Hobbs of
New York and Arthur Burke of Boston
‘T he process of stripping salmon for
A few weeks ago the Boston club
b y f l y ro d
arrived, and as guests of Mr. Pierce
asked for waivers on Steve Yerkes, 1the eggs is very interesting, said Wal
have answered “ the call ox the wild” the young second baseman, and the ter I. Neal of the Fish and Game com
and joined by Messrs. Frank Clark and Athletics refused to waive on him. mission, Saturday morning. Mr. Neal
take this ride, or perhaps the walking John Whitcomb of Farmington are now
St. Anthony’ s Cottage,
has just returned from Raymond where,
at King & Bartlett Camps for a hunt
would prove better.
Phillips, Me.,, Nov. 10, 1913.
in the large halcheries, this work was
ing trip, planning to return with their
carried on last Thursday and as this is
Today I passed another “ milestone”
deer in time for Thanksgiving.
done but once a year, the attendance
The people who go to King & Bart
along life’s pathway. It is true that
is large. Mr. Neal estimated that
the saying “ it is sweet to be remem lett Camps go there because they know
There was a daily mail at camp, for
there were over 300 people from Port
bered” is best comprehended by those a good thing and love nature in all its
each morning Miss Douglass, daughter
land and vicinity at the hatcheries dur
who well know the meaning of that wild, grand beauty.
ing the day.
The camps as usual opened in May of George Douglass, one of the best
word, “ alone.”
known guides in that section of the
A river runs by the main hatchery.
It was a pleasant surprise and deeply and on the 14th the first guest, C. F.
Dead River region, on her saddle horse
Under the dam there is a pool, about 6
appreciated to receive from many of Ruprecht, of New York arrived.
rods square, where the salmon lie in
A week later Capt. W. G. Cutler of with mail bags and packages by parcel
the King’s Daughters beautiful cards,
post would leave Eustis, to be met at
large numbers. Out of this pool the
and Uncle Sam gladly brought by par U. S. Navy came and in June was
Deer pond by the “ male carrier” who
fish are scocped in a net, measuring 110
cel post gifts from distant friends, and joined by his family from Salem, Mass.,
exchanged mail bags and returned to
feet long and 6 feet deep.
to one and all I send sincere thanks and and they were “ at home” in “ Winter
“ In the first scoop,” said Mr. Neal,
Camp” until the last of September. King & Bartlett Camps and Miss Doug
best wishes. God bless you, friends.
“ there were 305 salmon, averaging 5
Many of the people who come to King lass to Eustis.
Often the telephone bell would ring
pounds each, and a number of them 28
& Bartlett Camps remain from one to
and messages from Philadelphia, New
It was my pleasure and good fortune three months.
pounds and measuring three feet in
for several days this week to be the
length. The fish are taken from the
The Doctors seem to think this the York and Boston were quickly delivered
guest at the pleasant winter home of ideal spot for rest and some of the best to those who thought they were far
pool and put into very large wooden
my old friends, Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. known in the country bring their fami from the haunts of men.
crates.”
Already Mr. Pierce is planning im
Pierce on High street, Farmington.
lies and “ live the simple life” for the
It is 20 years ago that Mr. Pierce summer. Dr. J. P. Crozer Griffith, one provements and engaging camps for
F E E TO O L O W f o r i K IN D O F
purchased King & Bartlett Camps and of the well known physicians in Phila 1914, which like the season just closed,
H U N T I N G E N JO )Y ED .
their popularity as a far away in- the delphia, and his family spent two promises to be “ the best ever.”
Fly Rod.
Maine wilderness resort annually at months in Holiday Camp built for their
Returning hunteri) claim: that the
tracts many well known people who go own use.\
weather is more than any other rea
P R O T E C T I O N O F D E E R ON IS L E
Steve Yerkes.
there for rest and to get away from
Dr. John Marshall of the University
son re ponsible lor the small re
A U H A U T C O N T IN U -E D .
the rush and business cares of the city. of Pennsylvania, with his family, for
Waivers were then withdrawn and ceipts thus far.
Although with,
Boston kept him. It is rumored now
And it surely is “ far away” when July and August were in Camp Weld.
Many points in the game laws are that waivers have been asked again, colder weather conditions are now
one stops and recalls a ride over the 16
Dr. T. G. Buckley of New York also constantly arising and many are of
with the same result as before, all much improved, says the Bangor
miles of buckboard from the little vil spent two months in camp.
no
little
difficulty
in.
the
settlement.
clubs
passing him up except the Ath News.
lage of Eustis which is 14 miles from
Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Carpenter of
letic
club,
and the Boston manage
The irycreay e> in. t'he license fee
One
of
these
is
in.
regard
to
the
the railroad station at Bigelow.
Boston, Dr. Arthur Pell of New York
the Isle
au ment is said to be pondering the ques for non-residients has kept but few
No fear that the toot, toot of the and Dr. T. D. Myers of Philadelphia killing of deer on
tion of letting him go. They had in hunters away, it is claimed.
Some
■>
auto horn will ever be heard along that and friends as usual were among the Haut which, was formerly a pa;t
tended to make a trade with him to
visiting enthusiasts £!ay that if
Hancock coun.y but is mow in Knox a minor league club.
buckboard road. Did you ever travel j guests.
anything the license fee is too low
This question is puzzling
over this road? If one wants a novelty
This season more guests than ever counity.
for the kind of hunting that is en
in the way of traveling they should before were entertained, as an average York sportsmen au to whether th,e
Youngster in Demand.
Three clubs, the Browns, the White j joyed her,a. They seemi to think
of 50 persons were there and families open time on deer went into effect
Sox and the Giants, are said to have that t’.he fishing should he regulat
from Maine, Massachusetts, Connecti November 1 on the island.
made offers to Phil Wills, a young- j
cut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl
That it does not i i the informa ster pitching for an independent team ed by license a 1 well asi the hunt
There is, they cflaim, net in
vania, Colorado; also from Washing tion given out by J. S. P- H. W il at Centralia, 111. He has pitched 18 ington, D. C., and Porto Rico passed son, chairman of the Inland Fisher games this season, losing but two. the East a place where the fishing
weeks in this attractive spot in the ies and Game Commission, who, in Two of the games were no-hit, no-run can compare with what Maine has
forest.
response to local inquiries, wrote affairs. Wills is a Decatur (111.) high to offer and they feel that the li
each a
Gen. W. A. Pew and family of Sa as follows:
“ Again referring
to school boy. He is short but strong cense fee should be large enough
better loaf than
ly built, and is said to have a lot of to pay all the bills of the FiHh and
lem, Mass., came for their first visit in
the deer ’jaw on. Isle au Haut, the speed.
^you have evermade
July.
Game Department without
asking
law relating to the protection
of
before—yours if
help
from
the
state.
The
com 
deer on that island is rather com 
Place for Stovall.
The fishing this year has been re
you will only ^
missions
are
constantly
stocking
the
plicated, and there has been a great
Reports in the east say Stovall is
markably good, and every day during
of the
L specify W il- |||
difference Of opinion in regard
to destined to become a member of the many streams; and lakes
the season more or less trout and salm
||k liam T e ll
same.
Under a
ruling
secured Boston Red Sox and that he will play state with bund eds of thousands o f
on were caught from the lake close to
first base for that team.
the little fis(h and thene should be
from
the
attorney
general's
office,
it
SraL w h e n y o u
the camps, and parties who fished
some return for thU effortha=
.been
finallyj
decided
that
the
order flour.
Horseshoe pond, Parker pond, Little
One o f the veteran, hunters
of
King lake, Spencer lake, Blakeslee protection of deer on that island
W A Y S O F R E C R U I T S A R E H ARD.
Just as good for
the year is GeOrge L. Roberts o f
wa&
continued
by
the
last
Legisla
ponds, Big and Little Spencer streams,
cake and biscuits and
Portland who has just gone into the
Earl Herbert, a Cincinnati re
had good luck and always enjoyed the ture, instead o f being repealed, .as
pastry and all the rest
woods after big game with a P ort
cruit, caused a howl of joy among
tramping and camping as well as the the 'law has been interpreted until
of the good things
land party.
Mr. Roberts although
the
Red
players
by
asking
Joe
this
time.”’
j
fishing.
k to eat that good
^r|
over
80
years
of age i l keen eyed
Tinker
“
which
gate
we
players
go
To follow the trail to the top of the
Another fine Point was1 raised at
flour makes.
through at this ball park.’’ With and a sure shot with a rifle.
different
monntains
or
across
the
coun
the Bangor station by a humter who
All extra nutri- ^
out even a grin, Joe pointed to a
Mrs. Fred Emery Beane of Haltry is fascinating for those who love to came up from Lincoln
county to
|g||& tious, too, belittle gate labeled “ Directors and
loWeil has brought out a fine deer
watch the wild creatures in their na shoot a mo£>'© la the upper part
Officials,” and then a fat doortendcause William
from Sherman whepe she has been
tive homes.
er hurled Mr. Herbert forth into
o f the state.
Ini Lincoln county, a
Tell is milled byi
on a short hunting tripDeer are daily seen as they come man may shoot ome deer in Novem
the dusty street.
our special process
“Almost as bad,” said Frank Ban
down to the lake shore for a morning ber.
from Ohio Red Winter
In the Northern counties two
croft, “as the day Marty O’Toole
drink and at sunset they wander about, deer may be shot.
HE DROW NS S K U N K S
Wheat— the richest
The quieteltion
joined the Reds. It was at Chica
fearless, until the first rifle shot seems •was,, whether having shot one deer
k andil test grown-g^P
go, and when O’Toole asked which
Edward Whiting o f Skowffiegan,
to tell them October has come and
in Lincoln county could he come in
gate was used by the visiting play
money order c'lerk at the postoffice,
their life is in danger, for this is a
ers he was informed that every
to the northern) part off the state
great game country. Partridges, too?
has a unique way
of
trapping
body, players and all, had to pay.
and
shoot
another
deer.
Warden,
were very plenty this fall, as every
skunks.
He has a waste barrel at
O’Toole bought a 25-cent ticket,
body who wanted them could have F. Ray Neal told him; that the law
and went into the bleachers. Then,
his hack door and Tnefdayt morning
made no objection to his shooting
as soon as the Reds came out for
them.
when he went to it found a skunk
another deer if ha couldBut On
0 . H. MCKENZIE TRADING
CO.f
practice, he hopped over into the
there drowned.
The animal had
field to join his new pals, and a
the other hand if he had shot his
Phillips, MoIt was from these camps that on Au
climbed!
up
the
barrel,
and seeing
policeman was just dragging him
gust 4 Joe Knowles, the guide and ar two deer in the northern part o f the
a boardl 3n the barrel jumped onto
away
when
I
interfered
and
res
tist who is now so much talked of and State he wou'd not be allowed to go
it.
The board Immediately tipped,
cued him.”
written about as any man in the land, into the county of Lincoln and shoot
throwing the skunk into the swill,
Two deer is the limit for
shook hands with his friends who another.
and there it drowhedA neighbor,
gathered about him on the lake shore One manwho makes) a business o f catching
The first' moose of the season to
opposite the camps and plunged into
skunk® for their fur, took the bar
in.
the wilderness. For two months not arrive in Bangor was brought
rel home, no unpleasantness, exist
the sound of a human voice reached his from 'Patten by IX F. McIntosh o f
ing.
This isi the second skunk
ear, and he made friends with the birds Dovier, N. H., and| W. P. Mcflntosh!
that
Mr"Whiting has caught
in
and animals as he dwelt among them. of Haverhill, Majsis.
It Is said that Charley Herzog, the this way within a short time.
There is not a shadow of a doubt in
The heads will be mounted by the Giants’ third sacker, will he traded to
the Cardinals.
SMOKE OUT, In cold weather trappers smoke the minds of the people who were at S- L. Crosby Co.
out more mink, “ coon” , skunk, etc., in one day King & Bartlett Camps but what Joe
*
*
*
A T N IN E TY
ban they can take in traps in a month- -besides
Carroll Brown’s 16 bases on balls Is
they get ps-ime furs worth the most money.
Knowles accomplished everything that HAVE SPOILS OF THE HUNT
Hare
and Hearty
A DIME brings illustrated guide. It tells how.
sued in one game Is said to be a
Giving the first time in print the treasured sec he has written and talked about and
*G. W. Heath o f South Wind hank
Hon. and Mrs. Walter E. Plummer world’s record.
rets at the wisest old trapper in this country, it's they all took a great interest in his life
worth dollars to you.
* • •
Mainei, is 90 years “ young’:—and
and adventure during the weeks he of Lisbon Falla delightfully enter
TRAPPER'S SUPPLY CO.
Ottawa did not win Its pennant In &til(i hale and hearty.
Foj*
60
tained
Thursday
evening
of
la^t
lived in the unbroken forest beyond
BOXIW.** OAK PARK, ILL.
wleek, when they gave a game din the Canadian league until the last day yeans, he has used “ L- F .” Atwood’s
of play, London being a close con
Medicine, and: bis personal recol
ner1—the result of Mr. Plummer’© tender.
*
• *
lections lQf Mr- A'twlood are very in
suqcessful hunting trip with
the
i
William TeB Club.
The celntreCharles Dooin, manager of the Phil terest itug^
pi!e>ce was of beautiful pinks and adelphia team, strenuously denied the
“ Ftor more than 60 yeans “ L. F ”
the table v.as very attractively statement that he was te be released Atwood’s Medicine has been a fam
at the (dose of the season.
laid.
The guests were Mr- and Mr
ily remedy in my household.
At
where to go for the best fall hunting
• * *
L. A. Jack, Dr. and Mrs. L.
P.
the
age
of
90,
I
ani
still
using
it,
It Is announced that J. Langdon
Gerrish, Mr- and Mrs. James
E. Clark will be retained as manager of and
m(y
six
children use
it
Berry, Mr)su c. J. Rolette o f Los the Way cross team of the Empire from
time ; to*
timeI
Angeles, Calif-, Mrs. Harry E- Plum State league for next year.
bought
it first fro
L. p. A t
• • •
mer ajnd William Parkin.
After
wood
himself
in 1850, when h®
Jersey
City
has
purchased Skipper
dinner there wa» merry music, Dr.
for information concerning hotels and camps, to
sold ift from house to house. ' I
Ely, the old-time Eastern association
Gerri' h giving violin numbers, Mr- player, who has been playing In the ho.po others get much benefit as I
Parkjiin and Mrs. Plummer singitog, New York-New Jersey league and hit have from: the n?e ,of this medi*
and Mrs. Rolette and Miss Madelyn ting over .400.
ciinei.”
) Signed (G. W. Heath.
Pluminfer contributing piano duets.
Large .bottle, 35 dents: All Dealers.
Calrd'si and dancing were ajliso eu~ IT
Trial Bottle—FREE/—prom Us.
PAYS TO ADVERTISE
IN
joyed, and th,® whole affair, was ex
MAINIE WOODS. LOW A D V E R 
“ L. F.” MFDIGINH GO , Portland,
ceedingly pleasant.
TISING RATES.
Me.
'
’‘ .
’ | :.

Shaw’s Pneumatic Smoker

MOALL NOTES

IF IN DOUBT
WRITE

MAINE INFORMATION BUREAU,

Phillips,

-
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LARGE SALMON TO
BE STRIPPED

OF T H E
SEVEN
T H E DEER.

'Who owned the deei<'
That is,
a big game problem1 which is o c 
Commissioner Neal Says All Are cupying], to a more or lesii limited
extent, the min chi o f seven valiapt
in Favor of Licenses.
hunters of Oldtowfn, although
in
the meantime the deer has become
The fisih anti game office was a ancient history and its juicy steal* ,
roasts
busy place, Wednesday morning, delicious chops, suacuLent
have
of last week, when the members fat and other desirable parts,
the ©omission held a meeting
and been eaten by the families of the
talked over many matters ccjhcer.nr deven hunters.
It all occurred the other day, whe
log the depair, m,cn,t' workA group of men. were gathered in there was the coincidence of two
the office before the meeting, dis hunting parties, on opposite bafaks
cus’:-ing the hunting
and fishing: o f a stream! flowing into the Pelaws of the state*Wallter 1. Neal nabseot riVter above Old Town. One
of the ooonmittsfon, apoke o f the o f the parties, (belodging to an up
law passed by th,e last Legislature, river town, had shot and wounded a
compelling the owneiis of game to deer, a good sized buck. In spite
identify their gam©
a,t
tran/.fer Of a broken leg the animal swam th
stations.
“ Thig has always been I stream, but plunged straigh/t intoi
a custom, but has never been com the thick o f a group o f five hunter®,
pelled be ore, ’ said Mr. Neal. “ A t from this city, who were looking for
Onlyt bird
each of the transfer station®, an partridges in a cover.
j
shot
was
immediately
available,
inspection o ffice r will be on hand,
j
but
one
o
f
them
had
some
bulletis
dressed in a uniform with a
cap
and
as
he
fired
these
at
the
flee
plainly marked,
‘Game Inspector-’
This will enable the game owner to ing quarry, his companions in aidentify hi®, game without loi. s) o f larm dodged behind trees, scramb
led dowtn on their faces back
of
timeInspcetion depots are at
convenient stoimps ahd otherwise
Bangor, Oakland and Portland.
placed substantial shields between
"In traveling o»er the State,”
themi?>elv©s and the excited gunnefr.
6aid Mr. Neal, "I have talked with
■Then a charge o f shot, buckshot
many men upon matters concerning
too, it fs alleged, was fired at the
the department, and I have never
deer, w h'ch by this time had landfound a main wh.o was not in favor
ed and was striving to escape into
of a small resident ficen e law, and
the woods.
Otne of the prostrate
a non-fiehing law.
T h is Ij hoype
hunters from b©hfnd a stumipt blew
can be brought about at the next
a charge of shot directly into the
Legislature, :© aa to make the fish
creature's head, killing it.
and game self ^sustaining.
Then the tw.o original hunted 1 ar
Mr. Neal will leave on Wednet day
rived aOTO^e the water, the party
morning, for Raymond, where
in was divided *nbo seven
clamorous
the hatche. ies^ large salmon are to mouths and the carcasi- was divided
be stripped for the supply of egg®.
into seven equal parts, according to
the fortune of the hunterProsecutions.
Each of the hunters has thus -par
ticipated on and received a share
Information has been received at of the chase.
Under the literal
the office o f the fish and game copi reading of the lawi, referring
to(
mission, of the pro ecutdca of E. P o deer “or part thereof,” each m-an
land and Freeman Cross of Waldo, has received his first deer for this
for hundng be o :e open season. Each season and isn o w wondering wheth
pleaded gui.ty and paid a fine o f er he will be debarred from getting
$10.
The capture and com plaint his two deer laterwere made by Wardens Henry and
{Gross.
SOME
W I L L C A R R Y R I F L E IN

HUNTERS AND
HUNTING
Several! Lewiston boys have been
arrested for siuarfug pigeons and
selling their feathers. it; wpuid
be a good idtea for the police to
anneat the personj who) buy the
feathers of thq boys.
They are
mere to blame than the bojis.
Five hunters;, who are now at B.
T. Dexter’ s cabin, “ The Call <rf the
Moots©,’ * Somerset, are
meeting
with gpod success.
They are Danford] Bow,ie o f Auburn,
Leon
RBowie, Alvert Bowl© and Oswald
W ilsep o f Durham and T. Breton
of Lisbon,

»

*

f

:\

The party have been in the Woods
but five days and so far have se
cured five good £izcd deer, one of
which' was an eight point buickThis is the second automobile par*
ty which. Mr. Bowie has guided to
the Dextior camp this sea on.
Harry Austin and Richard1 Aui tin
ar© in, Eustis and Stratton.
They*
plan to 'stend three w©ekis hunting
and wild be guided by John Bulbier
o f Eustii one of the best
known
guides in, that section of the coufntry.
i
Fox hunting stems t© be the com,’
ing sport among Augusta hunter ..
Additional hunters for this kind
Of game ar,e added to the list' each
year.
Col. Blackington
probably
deserves the* title o f the
most
succe »fu l hunter in this line, hav
ing engaged in this sport for many
years.
There ar© several oitheis
who hit the trail when they get
a
spare moment.
Probably the mosft,
successful thufi far, this season, is
James Silver, who resides a1 Pet
ting! IPs Corner.
Mr- Silver has
so far Shot three ahead o f his fox
hound.

game hanging at the camp, but ow 
ing to the demand,sl o f merlcy, the
game commissioners have granted
permission for his deer
to
be
shipped to him-

AN APPEAL BY
GAME WARDEN

Oquossoc, Nov. 10.
To the Editor o f Maine Woods:
Ajs nearly every person,
man,
woman, and child, is interested in,
the whole universe and likes to go
fishing and hunting and enjoy out
George Belyea of T roy, Ohio, al| to of door life, and as nature gives
had with him' besides his two deer, it ta us a’ll„ we want 't,o mitngle
a fine bag of partridges.
with nature as nature left
itThrough aXy o f oUr great
Nor'fh
S. S. Russel and W. E. Gordon of American ocmtimemt, our streamy and
Livermor© Fails brought two
big forests are being sought for peace
moose into Bangor on| th© noon, and jquietmes i and fcr what relief it
train, Thursday, frornj
Uniodvjille, gives, the person, whil© he i® be
near Cherryfie’.dThey weighed a ing engaged *n a sport that' is ac
bout 800 pounds each, and are mag cording to our nature, to b© the
nificent trophies df the Marne woods master o f all ©arthlyt creatures. To
Rusr©U shot one o f the moose first, capture, to kill1 and take from it$
at long range, and when
he and natural haunts, and there is no
Gordon advanced to get their prey, per'onj who will' deny when be ap
a brother moqse apparently came peals to hiis inin-er thoughts, that)
out to s©e what had happened to his this is not human nature, and is a
.chum.
Thenj Gordon let go with gift of man’s make'up- But, thank®/
his rifle, taking the second one for the ability c f man’s self control
down.
it was quite a task to get’ of mind and self dejnial tpi himlself,
the moose to the station, but they Ifor his fellowman’s. pleasure, deny
ing himself wbatfl might be hiisi or
finally succeeded.
Messrs. Russell and Gordon
had a few people© pleasure* thereby giv
their moose identified at) the t ta _ ing the larger number a chanice to
tion and took them to Livermore enjoy the privilege of seeing- the/
deer and moose in] their natural
Falls.
haunts, feeding and protecting their
young, and in the same way^ all
R A IS IN G F O X E S .
animals, who are at main’s mercy
Potato rail ing is not the only frojm the smallest to the largest),
way in which th© farmers of east and must be carefully cared for by
ern Main© get rich.
It being the their superior?,.
When you, see an animal watch
dull seasen just now,, a farmer in
You will see that it is
Hancock, near Bangor, tried his |its eyehand at fox hunting the other day j frightened of being killed, and it of
and brought home alive a black fox ten is, f 0o often to mention. There
and her five little tone)\
According fore all people living or traveling
to the local correspondent
who where wild animals live must deny
sends out the story, their skins are himiT©lf jf jt jjf a, pleasure to kill!
Let it live.
If killed it is
worth “ all the way from $1200 to it.
$5000 each.”
If they are genuine an animal no- longer, and no other
Specimens of +he black or
silver to take i’tg place, for while there
fcxx— it is always a big “ if”
in may be others, it cannot take the
such casei"!—the correspondent is other’s place, for it has a place of
right, and it was a mighty
good its qw.h. and unless it all a lives, itsi
day’s work, even for a prosperous hind is sqon gone, to be enjoy’ed no
Maine farmer.
But if he is wipe more by mau.
We cannot breed animal© in large
he will not kill the fopces for their
numbers
enough for the general
pelts, but will keep them1ftor breed
ing purposes, ©r sell them| a(li.ve public to earoy, a;- it isi now enjoy
to somebody in- that busine |g. Na ed in its natural) Istate. The people
l©ss than $15,000 wais recently paid of this great game state as well
for a yotung pair o f pure blacks, say as all parts of North America where
game abounds’ must unite in their
the Arooi took FticnoerF,or cenfurii3» the royial families efforts to protect and let nature
of Europ© and persons of great keep its supply in abundance, so at
wealth have prizedi the fur o f the j certa;Ln sieascug of the 3ear it mayblack fox above all others, and the be enjoyed by those who wish to
animal has become so rare fo it®' j enter into its pursuitsIt has been in the past, as now,,
wild atate that millionsi of dollars
ja
great struggle among our
law
are now1 invested in the attempt to
domesticat© it.
Most of
this makers to enact laws' that will give
bui~1nes® is centered in iPrince Ed_ ato-imals) a chance to live, and our
best men in this lin© .have met
ward Island*, where there are noW
some fifty fox ranches with the val great opposition and defeat.
There is a great need of more
ue o f over $4,000,000.
Beside®thea© ranches there are hundreds [ wardens and more money to pay
It seemr, toi be now
o f other places on the island where thom with.
a few pair c f foxes are kept. The ; the most popular opinion of the
'climate and soil condition’0/ on that larger number of people that tho
enjoy®.
Island seem particularly favorable i person who so immense’ y
ftoger O. Peas© o f Boston, carr
ied home w,ith him1 besides the two
deer allowed by law, a fine string
o f spruce part.idges.

Sti’ll another gunning accident
caused by» the unfortunate habit
some people have o f going around
in the thick growth with their guns
loaded and the hamme-'tj down on
the firing pin.
Wfl’l iam Mansfield, a sophomore
OTHER STA TE.
in Jonesport h gh school, met wiiih
GOOD L U C K O F S E N A T O R C L A R K
a very serious and painful accident,
Bos!on, Mass., Nov. 7„ 1913Saturday, whi.e on a short hunting
Senater Cecil F. Clark of Clarks To the Editor o f Maine Woods:
trip just outside the village. Young
I see that your w se m©in and law Maiusf/elds left home wit/h a shot
Mills returned recent y from a gun
ning trip in the eastern part of the makers have turned the good old gun, Sa.uiday fo. encon, for a pleas
state and evidence o f th©
good state c f Mainte into a rich mans’ll ure cruise^ when about a mile from
luck that he ha<i wan produced in a ■hunting preserveh!iis home lie started to climb upon
I have been there hunting
for
handsome buck and doe that the
a latrgie rock when in some way the
senator brought down with h is rifl©- th© past six years and paid them hamjmer was tripped and a charge
Mr. Clark had an excellent time and my* $15.00 each year for the privij- otf buck shot hit the young man in
report
game aa being as pVnty age of wandering through the good the muacl© of the left arm, badly
as usual in the w©ods in the ©astern did woods and carrying a gun, shattering the bone and muscle. He
and In all that time I never killed
part of the state.
attemipted to ,‘ tcp the flow of blood
but one deer.
But when I have hyi trying to knot his handkerchief
to pay $25 per year for that ploas- about h ;,s arm but was unable to do
1ure I wL’i carry the^rifl© in some soHe then ran for th© nearest
more rea enable state.
housei. a!nd got in hearing o f Jacob
Any man like myself in moderate Gowey before he became so
weak
FAMOUS
i circumstances can afford to pay from the la a o f blood that he cou'id
$15 for two weeks’ pleasure in your'
Mr- Gowey
helped to the business, and the expert- i th© great pleasure of killing such
BACKWOODS
go no farther.
<hAIUB , menitg which began the-e some t’Wen-j animals a/nd fish, should cctotributo
|good old woods-, but when you ad the injured boy get to the house
FAIRY TALES
vance it to $25 you dimply say to nearby and hastily summoned aid b y ^ 3 ^ ago have attracted wide their little part to help protect them,
therefor’e giviing every person an
us “ W© dont want you” you have telephone.
interest
The success gained in individual equal chance to do his share for
not got money enough, w© are look"
all the people’s pleasure.
|ing for a; wealthier classChas N©ff of Rumford left Satur instances have caused' a fever o f
Cd Grunt, Beaver Pond Cam ps.
There is; n o other thing known,
Well here's wishing the good old day for Oquassoc on his annual speculation to snread' over the is
_JS reauiing m atter. Interesting.
where ther© are so malny and var
land
and
to
some
place®
ini
this
|
stat©
good
iUck.
Many
happy
dayis
TH* flrt*t edition w as exh a u sted m uch
hunting tiripH© says1 he is go
ied opinions as to the best) method^
—tm+r than w e exp ected and the p o p u  I have passed in the woods thereing to try the fa.mo.is “ Joe Knowloi country, unt’U investors are offered
lar dem and w as so g re a t tor a second
o f protecting our game and fish,
fabulous1
return®.
The
business
is
Yours
truly,
edition th a t we pu blished an enlarged
stunt while there to get bear and
•ad Im proved edition to b e
sold
by
fundamentally sound, for if silver and they all admit tha't it is valua
C- L. DeLait©.
deer without the use of firearms.
■mkO (p ostp a id ) at the low price nam ed.
Let us
foreT'—furr-’
er® ch®s a® “ silver'* all,1 ble and murtt be protected.
T w elve cen ts, postpaid.
Stam ps aca'll unite fcr the bestslhades
from
light
gvay
to
I'u'trous
FROM R A Y M O N D H A T C H E R Y .
The first mooise to be brought
J. W . B R A C K E T T CO.
H. O. Templeton,.
Phillips, Maine.
down by a Bangor man was that of black1—were aS common as red fox
es
they
would
stillbe
ten
times
as
Four hundred and eighty-tw© la/bd Chester JVla.dd©n, fropn near CQsitivaluable ajc>the red foxes. Yet the him1 was sbeMi I loaded with: No. 8
locked salmon] and: r,?d spot) trout ganMAPS OF MAINE
wise investor will: look! before he birdshotwere taken from, two! sweeping® at
In spite of this, his
RESORTS AND ROADS the Raymond Fish Hatcheries Tliinrs Another mooFc was shot by Lloyd leaps. Th© Prices at th© present courage was good and when the
day aftern/ron.
This sweeping was Coffin of Deer tug Junction.
The time rang© from about $400 for a deer sprang out into the road ahead
presence of a third was owned by A- F. Fagen, oif light silver pelt to Uior© than $3000 o f him, he ’let drive with, both bar
M-*Aue W oods has frequent
to- carried on in the
tywlrtcfi for maps of the fishing re_ large number of the State officials, Taunton, who also had with him1 a for a perfect black specimen.
No rels at oiwe, penetrating the heart
ffttyva ©f the state, etc.
We can including Hon. 'J. S. IP- H. Will tola
good sized door.
George A. Clark other fur-bearing animal,1 is nearly and lung1 U
•fcmish the to Mowing maps:
®o valuable.
Jif the Hancock man is
It’s a pretty large contract to
F«wklim County ......................... $ .50 of AUburm, chairman o f the State of Westerly, R. I., had a moosecaptures are tine real thing t'hene; believe this story, but, like Bunker
fibaaorset County ............................. 50 Fisheries and Game com m ission;
Omford County ..................................50 W alter I- Neal of Waldo/
Among the Bangor htonterls' who is likely to he mere folx hunting Hijl, he has the shot and moreover
another
Ptooartjftdu ie County ......................... 50
member
o
f
the
com
m
ission;
M.
C.
have
secured game may be mention- ^a-n early planting* in that part h»e declares that there are ten or a
AirooMtiiok County .............................50
warden
of ed Ara Warren, C. T- Bowden and A. ° f Main©.
Wifirtuitigtoai Coainty ......................... 50 Morrill, chief game
dozen man down at the sialughteir
•ting map o f Maine, 20x35 in ..1.00 Cumberland County; Arthur B iggs A. Dillingham.
Mr. Warren, who |
------------------------------hou|-»e, who w'TI swear in court thia,t
Oftological map o f Maine ..............35
K I L L E D D E E R W I T H B / R D S H O T , it was No. 8 birdshot and only th«|8
R. mop otf Maine ..................... &5 of Windham, Maine, superintendent has been at HayneSville with Judge
that was picked out of the critterAfidroac'OgigSji County ......................35 tof hatcherje©; Edwin, Keunard o f William M. Warren, secured a fin©
tim b e r band County ......................... 35 Windham, State duputy warden, and deer gjnd aiso brought home a fine
“ When you tell a story, tell
a Perhaps they might make it No. 10
Wancxxik County . . . . , ............. ...........50 E. M. Mason of Raymond and sev
good c^e.” a,ud the latest hunting in a pinch.—Lewiston Sun.
string of birds.
■srwrobec County ............................. 35
story is one told by a Lewiston man
T'h© work was in
Knox County ..................................... 36 eral othiers.
and Sagadahoc Counttee .35 cha<rge o f Geo ge A- Libby, superin
Dr. C. B- /Porter has returned from who recently shot a deer a few:
Whenever you write to nne of our
P«*.obacot County ............................. 50 tendent o f the Ravnuond hatcherier. his hunting trip to| the vjicinity o f mile-i from, the city- He declares
advertisers, don’t forget to mention
Wold© County .....................................36
cut his fort he wae out with a shot gun ’looking Maine Woods.
It 1s Important tor
¥<*”k County ..................................... 36 in the f'r&t sweeping about 300 fish Teloe lake;, having
J. W B R A C K E T T CO., were taken out, the largest night’s outing short to accompany a for partridge—and by the way he you to do so; Important to us amd
measuring 37 inches in
length, wounded map froml the woods to got a good string of these too^-aind the advertiser naturally wants to
Phillips,
Maine. weighing about 18 pounds.
with' know where you found his name.
the hospital.
The doctor left hi® all the ammunition he had
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Late Parlin House and Camps

a moos,8 so I was happy, but I was and one morning he and I slipped down at the bull’s grunt. The air was
away from the rest and made for the chill and crisp, and when there is a.
mighty nervous till I got him.
bull tearing, through the woods to“W e had a good camp and the New Brunswick line.
“W e paddles across the lake and up wrard you, it makes your nervous sys
weather was g-reat. The best time of
all the year in the woods is October the river, had some back breaking tem w'ork up to white heat. I got my
and November. When not hunting w<s carries over the dry land, and at twi rifle in position, and then the barrel
stretched out under the trees in sight light camped where we happened to wabbled all around pointing first one
of the camp and smoked our pipes, be. The nights were a bit cold but way and then another. It seemed im
yarning it as we looked up through not too much so, and our camp was possible to keep it headed for the
point out upon which was coming a
the brown and red branches to the a simple affair.
tearing cyelone.
Then, in a second,
sky.
“Pete cut logs and laid them two
all sound ceased.
Pete, with great
“Funny, but the first man to get deep in^the form of a square. This
care, placed his horn against the
was
the
foot
high
foundation
of
our
anything was Doc, and he gave us a
ground and gave a short, plaintive
stiff scare when he bagged his game. camp. Between these long poles were
grunt.
He has the faculty of tumbling head stuck and where they came together
“W© both jumped. Who cobid help
over heels into adventures and being at the top they were securely fasten
a tenderfoot at deer hunting, he had ed. On the outer side of these poles it when, without the least warning a
much to learn. He had never been on were laid bark and leaves, anything huge hull leaped out of the dark
the trail with us before, for he shone we happened to have; and here were woods into the light snow before us.

Are delightfully situated on shore of Lake
Parlin on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley
Lakes, popular thorough-fare for automo
biles. being a distance of 122 miles each way.
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds in the
radius of four miles furnish the best of fly
fishing the whole season The house and
camps are new and have all modern conven more as a fisherman than slayer of ou*r walls, going to within a foot or two
iences. such as baths, gas lights, open rock
of the top, which was left open for
deer.
fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, moun
“You see Doc run of the idea that light and ventilation and for a chim
tain climbing, automobiling. etc.
H. P. McKENNEY, Proprietor,

Write for booklet.

Jackman, Maine

DREAMS THAT COME TRUE
Every true sportsman very well knows that half
the pleasure of the hunting trip comes from the plan
ning and dreaming of bringing home the game. Why
not go this fall where you can make those dreams
come true? Go where all kinds of game, both large
and small can be found. This can be done at

G rtA S E P O N D G A M P S ,
GUY GftADBOURNE, Prop.,
Bingham,
»
Maine’
Write for booklet.
CARRY POND CAMPS will be open for the
fall hunting. Deer are very plenty, some bear
CLARK & TOOTH AKER’ S
and some small game. On account of hunter’s
license being raised I have decided to take all
Will re-open for the
hunters, after Oct. 1st. at $1.50 per day. Bring PitMtst Island Gamps season of 1913, as soon
your wife or family along. Give them a vaca &s the ioe goes out, Write for booklet.
tion. A license is only necessary for those who
hunt. Good accommodations. The new house
CLARK & TOOTHAKER,
has large wood furnace. Can keep you comfort
Fieanant Island, Oxford County Maine.
able in the coldest weather. Booklet and referenses. HENRY J. LANE. Carry Pond. Maine.
Via Bingham.
OUANANICHE LODGE,
HUNTERS TAKE NOTICE. Come to Pierce
Grand Lake Stream, Washington Co.. Me.
Pond and get your limit of game. No better
World wide known for its famous fishing,
place in Maine for Deer. Bear. Birds and some vacation and hunting country.
Moose. Low rates to offset high license.
Norway Pines House and Camps. Dobsis Lake
C. A. SPAULDING. Caratunk. Me.
Most, attractive situation in Maine. Good
auto road to lodge. Plenty storage capacity for
machines, From there one can take steamer to
any part of the lake territory. The best hunt
ing, fishing and vacation section of beautiful
AT
Washington Co. Address for particulars W. G.
ROSE, Manager, Princeton. Me.. Dec, 1st to
April 1st.

F I S H I N G

John 6arville*s Gamps
at Spring Lake

Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps j R A N G E L E Y L A K E S are most charmingly situated on the shores of Clamp Berate, The Bfcrchee, The Barker.
Oajst. F . C.
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds, Write for free circular.
purest of spring water and the table is first-class, Barker, Bemls, Maine.
elevation 1,809 feet above sea level, grandest scen
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout.
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
summer resort. Telephone communications with
Aillage and doctor. References furnished- Terms
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff, Me.
B E L G R A D E L A K E S , M A IN E .
T h « Belgrade.
Best 8portamen’» Hotel
In Now England. Beat black bam Ash
ing In the world, best trout Ashing In
Maloa. Ohas. N . Httl S Bon. Managers.
SADDLEBACK LAKE CAMPS.
In the
iRangeley Region. Booklet.
Hemon S. Blackwell, Dallas, Maine
RAN G ELEY LAKE8.
Badd Mountain Camps axe situated at
ttia foot of Bjald Mountain lm a good
Ashing section.
Steamboat acoommodatbons O. K. Telephone ait camjxs. Two
maffls daily. W rite for free circulars to
A M 0 8 E L L I S , Prop’r.,
B«ld Mountain,
Malna

JOB PRINTING

Maine W oods conducts a firstclass Job Department.
equipped

It is well

with modern type and

machinery, and

is in charge of

experienced men.
No matter what you need in
the way of Job

JIM POND G A M P S
IN DEAD RIVER REGION.
send it to
Good fishing. Three miles buckboard
road. Telephone. Daily Mail. Write
for booklet.
M. M. GREEN & BROS.,
Jim Pond Camps,
Eustis, Me.

Printing,

you

MAINE WOODS,
Phillips, Maine

W E S T END
H O TE L
H. M. CASTNER, Prop’r.
Portland,
Maine

PORTLAND GUNNERS

Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport * When the Moon Fulls in November
They Take Northward Trail
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
“To those who follow the right
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
trail, the Maine woods are still prime
American plan. Send for circular.
val. A day’s journey by rail, then

Write

Camps at Long
Pond.
Ma ny
out-lying ponds,
S. C. HARDEN,
Rangeley, Maine

MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
AND LOG CAMPS.
Heart of the Rangeleya. Beet fishing regionSpecial June and September rates. Booklet.
MRS. F. B. BURNS.
V IA RUM FO R D F A L L S .
Ka*t Salmon
and Trout
Fishing in
*Cain*. Fly flalhlng begin s about June
1.
Send for circular.
Hours** always
•pen.
John
Chadwick & 0 » ,, Upper
Darn. Maine.
DCAD RIVER REGION

The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
particular. Maine’s ideal family vaea
tioj resort. Good fishing and hunting
jectioa. Cuisine unsurpassed, E. F
Look, Prop’r, Eustis, Maine.
IT PAYS TO ADVERTI8E IN MAINE
WOODS. LOW ADVERTISING
RATES.

animals come to the camp door to be
shot and when he didn’t have one call
on him the very first thing, he took
matters into his own hands and went
hunting on his own account.
He
shook his guide in some way, one
morning, pretended he’d lost him, and
set out in an opposite direction from
the one the rest of us had taken.
“When he didn’t come back that
night we thought nothing of it, con
cluding he and the guide had put up
at one of the outside camps. But
when his guide came in late, rather
worried and said he’d seen nothing of
Doc since we started out, we didn’t
know what to think. We searched till
a heavy rain stopped us and at day
break started off again. W e tramped
through swamps and over mountains
and just at sunset came to an open
place, a little clearing near the pond,
and there, shivering over a discour
aged-looking spark of fire, was Doc.
Near him was the smallest doe ever
born, sacrificed to the skill of this
brave hunter. It was a pity to kill
anything so young, but Doc didn't
know the difference between this and
the biggest moose in the country and
was tickled as a boy with his first
pair of pants. He showed us the doe
and explained how he wandered off,
following its trail.
“He didn’t know how far from camp
he was, and stuck to the doe till he
noticed it was dark. Then he called
to his guide and when he didn’t an
swer, got scared, and tramped round
and round, circle fashion, till he lost
what little wit he had. Then a bear
came loping his way and Doc yelled
ana jumped into the pond. .He never
was strong on swimming but he man
aged to keep afloat and scrambled out
near where we found him.
He cut
and carried enough firewood for the
night, chewed boxherry leaves for
supper and went to sleep leaning
against a stump. The heavy rain
awoke him and he was nearly frozen.
In the morning his luck changed and
he got on track of the doe again, fin
ally shooting her.
He was glad
enough to see us and when my guide,
Pete, raked together the few burnt
sticks of his fire and made him a cup
of tea, an<j fried some of the pork he
brought along, I tell you, Doc bright
ened up wonderfully. I don’t believe
he’ll (ever light out by himself again
when hunting. He’s naturally timid,
and losing himself the way he did,
taught him a lesson he won’t be like
ly to forget.
“My guide, Pete^, was a canny chap
who could bring you up to a deer or
moose with the utmost skill
after
hours of work. He has been running
over Maine these 25 years and has
seen practical demonstration of what
the game laws have done to increase
the game. He is part Indian ana will
lead you to all the game you want
and can honestly carry out. When he
believes the moose are rutting he
sends us word, and straightway, we
leave everything and take to his trail.
“Stalking is Pete’s favorite method
of hunting. You follow his wander
ings and you have enough to do. He
will look to the ground, then high up
on the tree trunks, then stride off at
right angles, moving gradually in the
direction the wind comes from.
“Sometimes Pete falls flat on his
s,tomach. You follow the lead and
there is nothing in the world so im
portant as to steer clear of the little
dead branches and twigs along the
way. If your gun scrapes along one
of the twigs, or your hand or elbow
press too heavily on a pile of leaves,
you won’t Hear any sound, but 200
yards farther on, you’ll come on trod
den moss here and there, telling how
the deer found out man was on his
trail.

several hours’ paddling northward,
with now and then a carry round
rapids, or out of one lake into an
other, and finally we hit the moose
and deer country, where for some sea
sons we have hunted big game. That
was our last journey north. We found
it cold and clear with a touch of snow
in the air, and the feeling of stalking
sifting into our veins as the snow
would soon be sifting through the
trees.”
Charles Ross turned from the big
map of Northern Maine to a well worn
copy of a sportsman’s guidie book that
opened straightway to these camps on
the farther outposts, near the Cana
dian line.
“There were four of us that trip,
all Portland gunners— young Morrill
Ross, Bernard Tague, Dr. A. Y. Foss,
After Bull Moose
and myseif, and we were keen after
“As I said, this trip the others got
deer and moose. The others got their
deer, one 270 pounds, the other 250, their game all right, even Doc shoot
and Foss distinguished himself with ing that doe, but nothing had come
his doe. I’ll speak of that later. I got my way, but Sete heartened me up,

ney;

“At the front of the camp the logs
were cut nearly to the ground for a
distance of three feet and a blanket
laid across outside, so that we could
have our door open or shut as the
spirit and weather might move. In
side, for a distance of three feet from
the three walls toward Hue center,
the ground was covered with a foot
of balsam boughs; and there’s nothing
short of a spring bed and mattress
to equal them for buoyancy. I cared
not what became of the others so
long as I could hold on to Pete and
this camp. Give me balsam instead
of sheets, the smell of boughs, a can
of tea, and a mess of fried bacon. Eat
en with Piete by the side of a good
fire, there is nothing better.

“ ‘Now shoot!
Hit um!
Pick uiu
sure!
cried Pete.
With a lump in
my throat and a barrel I couldn’t keep
my ieye running along, I fired as the
huge creature stood motionless, look
ing straight at us. Next moment ha
was up in the air and turned to go
back, but shot on shot had steadied
me and I got in another on
the
broad side in back of the shoulders
and then— there was the bull dead in
his tracks!
“It seemed too w'onderful to he true.
You see this was my first moose and
had been the* aim and purpose of life
since we entered the wilderness.
I
think I nev _r knew a happier moment
than when I saw him lying there and
knew that I haj,killed him.”— Lewis
ton Journal.
SOCKALEXIS

WEDDED

“But still the moose were shy and 1
was bound to have one. So one night
when the cold November twilight was
coming on and a little snow flurry
had just stopped, and when I knew
in two hours we should have a big
moon rising, I walked up to Pete
quite determined.

Andrew Sockalexis, the Penobscot
Indian Marathon runner, and Paulina
Shay, the daughter of Sebatis Shay, fj
one of the head tribesmen, were mar
ried in St. Ann.e's Catholic Church,
Sunday by Pr. J. J. Rice. The wed
ding means the uniting of two of the
oldest families of the tribe.

“ ‘Only thnee days more,’ I told him,
‘and what with your changing winds
and dry woods, we seem to have scar
ed off every bull in this part of the
country.’
“ ’Don’t understand ’em, you see.
Moose very wise, perhaps um devil,’
protested Pete.
“ 'Gould we call him to-night?’ 1
wanted to know.
“ Mebbe can, mebbe no. Very wise
old devil. W e try tonight you say so.
“ ‘Try it is,’ I told him, and in less
than twenty minutes we had some tea,
a hot water kettle, a bit of rations,
our sleeping bags and rifles and set
off, seeking a spot that took Pete’s
eye some time before.
“He had his favorite haunts for call
ing moose.
W e struggled through
underbrush and trees till we finally
stepped out on a bit of prairie, five
miles long,' without a tree on its whole
length. In the center were tree cov
ered knolls closely packed with un
derbrush. W e had been to this place
once before when working up the wind
on track of this same old devil of
Peter’s.
It was a still, moonlight
night, with no wind. W e soon had a
small space cleared, and wood ready
for a fire when we dared let the smoke
rise, and a few boughs made us a nest
at the foot of a tall tree.
“There was still a half light in the
sky and the woods still as any woods
can be, when Pete had his birch bark
horn made and gave the long plain
tive call of the lone cow moose. Then
he worked up into a tree and I lay
down to listen. It grew darker and
every noise sounded louder than it
really was. The rustle of a leaf under
my arm gave me a nervous fit, for 1
took it for the first step of the moose
coming up. But there was no sound of
him and half an hour later, Pete gave
another long, plaintive cry from that
tree. Then an owl hooted and made
me jump before I remembered that
Pete was to give an owl hoot if any
thing cam6 to hand.
“Then the moon came up, just above
the trees, making the snow' and open
land light as day, though beneath the
trees all wras dark. The next instant,
five hundred yards down, I saw the
huge, motionless head and antlers of
a big moose. He didn’t moved but held
his head stretched out and his antlers
laid back on his withers.
“While I lay fascinated by that
big head, Pete touched me on the
shoulder. Then he called again, the
long call of the cow, and we waited
once more. From out the silence came
the h»spe, far reaching grunt of the
bull. It sounded like a hard, rasping
‘gwoof!’ and carried an enormous dis
tance. Then we heard the crackling
of twigs and branches and the stamp
of the hull who thought others of his
kind round and so warned them that
he could fight if necessary.
“It was exciting. Pete had jumped

The Sockalexis family has long been
noted for its athletic young men. "
Though Andrew Sockalexis, the run
ner, and his cousin, Lewis Sockalexis,
once a ball player, are the only ones
to become noteworthy, it is thought
there have been others who would perhaps have become famous had thiv '
been developed. The Shays have fur
nished several governors to the tribe
and representatives to the State leg
islature.
There will be a wedding jeast and y
such a celebration as has not been
seen on the reservation for years. K
Andrew Sockalexis, student of tribal
legends and lore, has induced all of
the older members of the tribe '.o
dance the old-time wedding dances in
the famous beaded buckskin costumes
and eagle feathers with silver gew
gaws handed down for generations . f

A K N O W IN G C A T.

Iva Holway o f Skowhegaji has a
£ 00(0; oat that
itk meals from,
a tumbler, using
paw to taka
the food, from the tumbler- It win
take a glass o f milk and with her
Paw will take the m,;lk entirely from
the glaas.
This, cat when, wanting
something to eat, will go into the
house and ask her mistress to be
fed.
If slhe is* not waited upom
at once, she will go to the wall and
begin to tear Paper from it wfth her
paws.
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(Continued from Piage Five.)
be greatly m isled.
T h e flowens
were many and beautiful consisting
o f ja Pillow and cut flowers.
The
following contributed a pillow: Mr. :
andtMrs. Vivian Hoar, Mr. and MUt?. ^
Maurice Hoar, Erroll Horn,
Mrs.
Leona (Hawee, Mr. and Mrs. Amoqi
Oakes; cut flo w e d , Mr. ana Mrs. WV
D. Quimiby, Mr. and Mrs- George
Oakes, Mr. and Mrs- George Snow
man, Mrs. Sid Harden, Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Hinkiey, Mr. and MrsCharles Hinkiey, Frank Wilson*, san
dy River Grange.
j
The following is a, list of tho| e
Who gave flowens for Hiazen, the
little eon of Mr. and Mrs. Haley:
Mr. and Mrs. Chancoy Haley, Mrand Mrs. Will Qutmby, j Mr. and
Mens. George Snowman, Mr. and
Mrs. Vivian Hoar, Mr. and Mns.
Emery Haley\ Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Ross, Mr. and Mrs. George Oakes*
Mr. and Mrp. H. A. Haskell, ' Mrs.
Sid Harden, Mr. and iMrs. O. R.
Rowe, Mrte. Ada Sprague*, Mr. and
Mrs- James Spinney. '

